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Appendix A

The Drugs and Their Effect s

A. 1 INTRODUCTION
OVERVIEW

The primary purpose of this appendix is to provide a critical review of
the current scientific knowledge concerning the effects of the major psycho-
tropic drugs used non-medically in Canada. Separate sections are devoted to
the following topics : Opiate narcotics; Amphetamines and amphetamine-like
drugs; Cocaine; Hallucinogens; A kohol; Barbiturates; Minor tranquilizers and
non-barbiturate sedative-hypnotics ; Volatile substances; and Tobacco. Each
section summarizes the history of the drugs and their medical and non-medical
use, the chemical characteristics of illicit samples in Canada, how the drugs
are taken and the physiological processes by which they are distributed in the
body and finally eliminated, the major physiological, behavioural and psycho-
logical effects, including tolerance and dependence-producing potential, and
interaction with other drugs . As well, much information bearing on motivation
and causal factors and various epidemiological aspects of non-medical drug
use is discussed, which can be considered supplementary to the separate
appendicies of this Report devoted specifically to these topics .

This appendix is the result of re-examination and more comprehensive
study of topics discussed in Chapter Two The Drugs and Their Effects of the
Commission's Interim Report. Since the Interim Report, we have kept abreast
of new scientific developments and have had the opportunity to examine the
past literature in greater depth . These data were integrated with the findings
of the Commission's own research program. Because the Commission has
devoted a separate final report to the topic of Cannabis, discussion of mari-
juana, hashish, THC and related cannabinoids is included here only to the
extent to which it is important to the examination of the other drugs and
general issues . This review is based primarily on information available to the
Commission up to January 1973, although progress in certain areas of prin-
cipal concern was further monitored and assessed through to March 15, and
any major new findings were incorporated . In this appendix, footnotes are
indicated in the text by superior letters within brackets and are presented in a
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A The Drugs and Their Effects

single general list at the back, followed by a separate reference list and selectedbibliography for each drug section.

The remainder of this introductory section is primarily based on the
Introduction to Chapter Two of the Interim Report . In addition to defining
some technical terms, certain general concepts are introduced here which may

be helpful to the understanding of some of the potentials and limitations of the
scientific method as applied to the study of human drug use .

THE DEFINITION OF PSYCHOTROPIC DRUGS

A certain amount of the current controversy and lack of communication
regarding the `drug problem' has been attributed to the multitude of meanings
that the term `drug' has to different people, and to the often arbitrary way in
which our society defines, and endeavours to solve, the problems arising from
man's persistent use of chemical substances to alter his existence . To some
people the word `drug' means a medicine used in the prevention, diagnosis, or
treatment of an abnormal or pathological condition . In othér situations, it is
often used to refer only to illegal or socially disapproved substances . Some
individuals employ the word in a manner suggesting dependence or addiction,
regardless of whether it refers to some chemical substance or to other pre-
occupations such as television, music, books, or sports and games. Some con-
sider alcohol, tea and coffee as drugs, while to others these are simply normal
beverages not to be confused with the more foreign and unfamiliar substances
viewed as drugs . Furthermore, the terms `drug' and `narcotic' are given special
meanings in legal areas . Even scientists frequently disagree as to the precise
definition of the term `drug'.

Modell has suggested a comprehensive pharmacological definition of
drugs which the Commission has adopted .22 A drug is considered to be any
substance that, by its chemical nature, alters structure or function in the livingorganism . Modell observed that :

Drug action is therefore a general biological phenomenon . ., pharmacologic
effects are exerted by foods, vitamins, hormones, microbial metabolites,
plants, snake venoms, stings, products of decay, air pollutants, pesticides ,synthetic chemicals, vi rtually all foreign materials (very few arecompletely inert), and many mate rials normally in the body."
While this interpretation may be too broad for ce rtain practical purposes,

it provides some perspective into the ubiquitous nature of our internal and
external chemical environment, and the complexity of the question of humandrug use. In the context of this report , substances which are typica lly required
for normal functioning (such as food) are excluded from the definition . TheCommission's primary conce rn is focussed on the use and effects of drugs
taken for their psychotropic or psychoactive properties as defined by theircapacity to alter sensation, mood, consciousness or other psychological or
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A.1 Introduction

behavioural functions . As noted earlier, the Commission considers non-medi-
cal drug use to be'use which is not indicated or justified for generally accepted
medical reasons, whether or not under medical supervision .

The use of psychotropic drugs seems to be an almost universal phenome-
non-and has apparently occurred throughout recorded history, in almost all
societies . Some scholars have suggested that this use of drugs may have been
among the earliest behavioural . characteristics distinguishing man from the
other animals . Blum, in the United States Task Force Report (1967), has
stated :

Mind-altering drug use is common to mankind . Such drugs have been
employed for millennia in almost all cultures . In our work we have been
able to identify only a few societies in the world today where no mind-
altering drugs are used ; these,are small and isolated, cultures . Our own
society puts gieat stress on-mind-altering drugs as desirable producti which

- are used in many acceptable ways (under medical supervision, as part of
the family home remedies, in self-medication, in social use [alcohol, tea
parties, coffee,-klatchs, etc.] and in private use [cigarettes, etc.]) In terms of
drug use, the rarest or most abnorrrial form of behaviour is not to take any
mind-altering drugs at all . . . If one is to use the term 'drug user', it applies
to nearly all of us ."

It has been suggested that the potential role of science in the solution of
the 'drug prAlem" is to provide information to better enable indi viduals and
society to make informed and discriminating decisions regarding the avail-
ability and use of particular drugs . Unfortunately, considerable disparity often
exists between the need for such information and the capacity of science to
acquire and communicate it .

Helen Nowlis has noted:
There are many reasons why the 'facts' invoked in non-scientific discussions
of drugs are often not facts at all . They may be second or third-hand quota-
tions of statements attributed to scientists . There is a readiness on the part
of many to accept as 'scientific fact' any statement made by, or attributed to,
someone labelled as scientist, whether it is a statement based on research,
on uncontrolled observation, or merely on personal opinion ."
While science may be able to serve as a useful guideline and source of

information, science itself is not a policy-making process, but merely a
practical system designed to explore and test notions of a certain abstract
nature . Even though the aim of science is to maximize objectivity, the inter-
pretation and application of scientific data is usually a subjective venture
regardless of the controls maintained in the formal analyses . The practical use
of such information in the social sphere often entails economic, legal, philo-
sophical and rdoral issues which are not easily amenable to scientific analysis
as we know it today .
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A The Drugs and Their Affect s

Pharmacology is the scientific study of the effects of drugs on the livingOrganism ; psychopharmacology is the branch of this discipline spec-ifically
concerned with the interaction of drugs with behavioural and psychologicalactivity. Even though considerable progress has been made in advancing our
knowledge of biology, science has provided only a nuinfinal understanding of
the essential nature of psychological and behavioural functions and their
relationship to underlying physiological processes . Consequently, psycho-pharmacology today must be content with exploring the interaction of
chemicals with a largely unknown human psychobiological system of enor-mous complexity.
THE CLASSIFICATION OF DRUG S

Drug classifications based on a variety of different considerations have
been developed and there ippears to be little general agreement as to the
optimal scheme for ordering the universe of biological active silbstances . Forexample, drugs might be organized according to chemical structure, clinical-
therapeutic use, potential he'alth hazards, liability to non-medical use, public
availability and legality, effects on specific neural or other physiological
systems, or influence on certain psychological and behavioural processes .Tlie classification systems developed from these different approaches mayshow considerable overlap; although there are often striking incongruities .For example, some drugs which appear very similar in chemical structure
may be quite different in pharmacological activity and vice-versa . The mostuseful organization depends on the intended use of the classifications .

Since our major concern here is with the effects of psychologically
active substances, our classification system is based primarily on general
psychopharmacological considerations . In Table A.1 eight major classes arepresented along with some examples of drugs from each group . (Tbroughoutthis report the symbol "8" is used to indicate a registered drug trade name .)While the categories are not considered to be exhaustive, the general system
is applicable to the majority of drugs used for their psychological effects .Since the effects of drugs depend on a vast number of psychological and
physiological components, many of which seem unpredictable, these categoriesare to some extent based on a typical reaction by an average subject to acommon dose. Large variations in any of numerous factors can greatly alter
the effects and may reduce the reliability of the descriptions .

I. The sedative-hypnotics (e .g ., alcohol, barbiturates, 'sleeping pills'and minor tranquilizers) generally decrease central nervous system (CNS)activity, although some psychological stimulation may result at low doses .These drugs are used medically primarily to reduce anxiety and tension, to
produce general sedation and, at higher doses, sleep. Barbiturates are oftenconsidered the prototype of the sedative drugs.

11 . The stimulants (e.g., amphetamines or 'speed', 'dict' and 'pep' pills,
caffeine, and cocaine) generally suppress appetite, increase activity, alertness ,
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tension and general CNS arousal, and, at higher doses, block sleep . Ampheta-

mine may be considered the prototype of the stimulant drugs. Nicotine

(tobacco) is often categorized as a physiological stimulant although a variety
of mixed effects are common, and there is some ambiguity as to the appropri-

ate classification of tobacco.

III . These drugs are often described as psychedelic (mind-manifesting),
hallucinogenic, (hallucination-producing), psychotomimetic (psychosis-imitat-

ing), illusinogenic (illusion-producing), or psychodysleptic (mind-disrupt-

ing) . While these terms refer to somewhat overlapping effects alleged to occur

with the drugs in this class, the various labels emphasize different character-

istics which are neither synonymous nor necessa rily mutually exclusive .

Probably none are entirely adequate as descriptive terms. These drugs may

produce profound alteration in sensation, mood and consciousness at doses

which result in comparatively slight peripheral physiological activity. LSD is

often considered the prototype of this drug group. The Commission has classi-

fied cannabis with the hallucinogens . The medical value of these drugs is the

subject of considerable current controversy.

IV. The drugs in this category have traditionally been referred to as

narcotics or opiates, and include the natural psychotropic alkaloids of
the opium poppy, the semi-synthetic derivatives of these substances, and
the wholly synthetic compounds with similar pharmacological properties .

Examples of these three types are morphine, heroin and methadone . The word

`narcotic' has been used inconsistently in scientific as well as lay language and
has been the subject of considerable disagreement in legal matters . (For

example, marijuana, cocaine, and other non-opiates are frequently controlled
under laws regulating narcotics, in spite of the fact that they are pharma-

cologically different from this group.) The term `opiate' is usually more

specific, although its application has not always been limited to these drugs .

Consequently, the specific term opiate narcotic is generally used in this report

to reduce ambiguity . These drugs are used medically mainly for their pain-

relieving effects.

V. This is an aggregate of chemically diverse substances perhaps best

described on a physical basis as volatile solvents and gases . They are usually
inhaled and include the vapours of such common mate rials as airplane glue,

nail polish remover and gasoline . Some of these drugs have been called

deliriants although de lirium is only one of many potential effects and is clearly

not restricted to these substances . Many are quite similar in effect to the

sedative group and might be considered in a sub-class of that category. Some

have certain psychedelic or hallucinogenic effects . Most of these substances

are not used medically, although several have been employed as surgical

anesthetics.

VI. The non-narcotic analgesics (e.g., Aspirin® and phenacetin) are

primarily used to reduce aching pain and to lower fever . They have little, if
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TABLE A.1 `

CLASSIFICATION OF MAJOR PSYCHOTROPIC DRUGS

I Sedative-Hypnotics *
Alcohol (ethanol )

beer, wine and liquor
Barbiturates

amobarbital (Amytal@)
pentobarbital (Nembutal®)
phenobarbital (Luminal®)
secobarbital (Seconal® )

Minor tranquilizers
chlordiazepoxide (Librium®)
diazepam (Valium@)
meprobamate (EquanilQ)

Others
anticholinergics (scopolamine§)
antihistamines (hydroxyzine [Atarax®])
bromides (Nyto1Q)
chloral hydrate (Noctec®)
ethchlorvynol (Placidyl®)
glutethimide (Doriden@)
methaqualone (Màndrax@)
methyprylon (Nodular®)

II Stimulants *
Amphetamines

amphetamine (BenzedrineQ)
dextroamphetamine (Dexedrine®)
methamphetamine (MethedrineQ )

Amphetamine-like compounds
cocaine (Erythroxylon coca)
diethylpropion (Tenuate®)
ephedrine (Ephedra vulgaris, Ma Huang)
methylphenidate (Ritalin@ )
pipradrol (Meratran®)
phenmetrazine (Preludin@)

Others
caffeine (coffee, tea and cola ; Wake-Ups®)khat (Catha edulis )
st rychnine (nux vomica)
nicotine (tobacco) §

III Psychedelic-Ilalluclnogenst
Cannabinoids

cannabis (marijuana, hashish) §
THC (tetrahydrocannabinol)
Pyrahexyl (Synhexyl), DMH P

Datura-Belladonna alkaloids
atropine (hyoscyamine)
scopolamine (hyoscine )

Indole tryptophan derivatives
DMT (dimethyltryptamine)
harmine (Banisteriopsis caapi)
LSD (lysergic acid diethylamide-25, lysergide)
psilocybin (Psilocybe mushrooms)

Phenethylamines
MDA (methylenedioxyamphetamiae)
mescaline (peyote cactus)
nutmeg (mace, myristicine)
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TABLE A.1 (continued)

PMA (4 - [or para-1 methoxyamphetamine)
STP (DOM, dimethoxymethylamphetamine)

Other
s Amanita muscaria (`fly agaric' mushroom)

LBJ (methylpiperidyl benzilate )
PCP (phencyclidine, Sernyl®) ~

1V Opiate Narcotics*
Natural

codeine (methylmorphine)
morphine
opium (parego ric, Pantopon®)

Semi-synthetic
heroin (diacetylmorphine)
hydromorphone (Dilaudid@ )

Syntheti c
methadone (Dolphine@ )
pcntazocine (Talwin®)
pethidine ( mepe ridine, Demerol®)
propoxyphene (Darvon®)§

V Volatile Substances: Solvents and Gases*
Active compounds

acetone, amyl nit rite, benzene, carbon tetrachlo ride, chloroform, ether,

freon, naphtha, nitrous oxide, toluene (toluol), trichloroethylene.

Common sources
fast-dry ing glue, cement and paint ; paint and polish thinner and remover;

lighter and d ry cleaning fluid; gasoline ; aerosol cans .

VI Non-Narcotic Analgesicst
Salicylates

acetylsalicylic acid (A.S.A., AspirinQ)
sodium salicylate

Para-aminophenol derivatives
acetaminophen (Tempra®)
phenacetin (acetophene tidin)

V II Anti•Depressants t
Monoamine oxidase ( MAO) inhibitors

phenelzine ( Nardil®)
tranylcypromine (Parnate®)

Tricyclics
amit riptyline ( Elavil®)
imipramine (Tofranil®)

VIII Major Tranquilizers t
Ilutyrophenones

halope ridol (Haldol(& )
Phenothiazines

chlorpromazine (Largactil@ )
Rauwolfi a alkaloids

reserpine ( Serpasil®)
Thioxanthenes

chlorprothixene (Taracton (& )

* Used both medically and non-medica ll y.
t Signifi cant non-medical use, but li ttle or no medical use.
t Wide medical use, but little or no non-medical use .
4 Classification equivocal .
® Registered drug trade name as an example .
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any, direct pleasurable effect and are, consequently, rarely used non-medically
for their psychotropic prope rt ies .

VII. The anti-depressants (e.g., Tofranil® and Elavil@) are used
medically to improve mood in severely depressed patients, but are rarely used
for non-medical purposes since they have little immediate pleasurable effect
on normal mood states . Some of the stimulants have been employed medically
as anti-depressants, but their effects in this regard are inconsistent .

VIII. The major tranquilizers or neuroleptics (e.g., chlorpromazine
and reserpine) are primarily used to reduce the symptoms of psychosis (as in
schizophrenia) and certain other severe psychiatric disorders . While these
drugs have initiated a widespread revolution in chemotherapy in psychiatry,
they are rarely involved in non-medical use since they lack euphoric properties
and generally produce some unpleasant side effects .

THE IDENTITY OF ILLICIT DRUG S

In order for controlled laboratory research to have practical relevance
to the social situation of ultimate interest, it is necessary to acquire an ade-
quate picture of the present (and likely future) patterns of use, and accurate
information regarding the identity, purity and potency of the drugs being con-
sumed from illicit sources . Furthermore, detailed knowledge of the chemical
characte ristics of the drugs actually being used is necessa ry for pub lic health
purposes . Although much non-medical drug use involves legally manufactured
pharmaceutical compounds, often diverted at some level from legitimate
channels, completely clandestine production and distribution of ce rtain drugs
is common. Drugs obtained from the illicit market are often incorrectly
iden tified, of inconsistent and unknown quality and strength, may be diluted
or contaminated, and occasionally mixed with other drugs. Consequently, it is
often difficult to generalize from controlled experimental studies employing
known quan ti ties of clinica lly pure compounds to situations involving the use
of illicit drugs . Because of the unce rtain identi ty of some of the drugs used,
epidemiological data based on self-reports of il licit drug use may contain
errors of considerable proportions. As well , drug identifica tion in medical
reports is nearly always based on the verbal report of the user, rather than on
chemical analysis of the drugs involved, and erroneous classification of such
cases frequently occurs. Samples of the drugs taken are not usua lly available
for chemical analysis, and accurate detec tion of these drugs in body fluids is
often beyond the capacity of the clinical laborato ry .

Police drug seizures, although in some respects a biased sample because
of the selec tive nature of law enforcement, are probably more representa tive
of typical `street drugs' than are the substances brought in to special health or
analytic facilities for iden tification. Unless a specific attempt is made to obtain
a random sample of drugs from the `street', the unso licited materials brought
for analysis (for example, to the laborato ries of the Addiction Research
Foundation of Ontario or to the Commission) by outside individuals are
often submitted because of suspected oddities, and, consequently, as a group ,
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probably contain a disproportionate number of deviant samples . In one
Commission study of illicit drugs, special effort was made to obtain analysis
and identification of alleged rare or unusual drugs or combinations . General
police seizures are not selected on any pharmacological basis, but data
obtained from them provides-a basis for direct generalization only to those
sectors of the population which are the primary subjects of police attention .
The Health Protection Branch of the Department of National Health and
Welfare has conducted further analysis of police seizures suspected of
adulteration . Data from these studies are presented in the specific drug
sections below. [b], Eel

PSYCHOLOGICAL CONSIDERATION S
The general effect of most drugs is greatly influenced by a variety of

psychological and environmental factors . Unique qualities of an individual's
personality, his past history of drug experience, his attitudes towards the drug,
his expectations of its effects and his motivation for taking it are extremely
important and in some instances may completely obscure the typical pharma-
cological response to a drug. These factors are often referred to collectively
as the person's mental 'set' . 71be 'setting' or total environment in which the
drug is taken may also be a factor of major significance .

A few drinks of alcohol may produce drowsiness and fatigue in some
situations, while the same individual under different circumstances may feel
psychologically stimulated and aroused by the same dose. It appears that the
set and setting may be of greater significance with the psychedelic-hallucino-
genic substances than with other drugs, and it has been suggested that psycho-
logical factors may often be the primary components in determining the
quality or character of the psychedelic drug experience.

The so-called placebo effect is a striking example of the importance of
set and setting in determining the drug response . A placebo, in this context,
refers to a pharmacologically inactive substance which elicits a significant
reaction, entirely because of what the individual expects or desires to happen .
In certain individuals and settings a placebo substance may have surprisingly
powerful consequences . The placebo effect is specific to the individual and the
setting, and not to any chemical properties of the substance involved . There-
fore, in spite of an apparent 'drug effect, the placebo is not considered a drug
since it does not alter function "by its chemical nature" .

Placebos have been reported in therapeutic situations to significantly
relieve such symptoms as headache and a variety of other pains, hay fever,
colds, seasickness, neuroses, and a number of gastrointestinal complaints .12
Some scientists have suggested that the bulk of medical history may actually
have been a history of the placebo, since many 'effective cures' of the past
have been shown to be without relevant direct pharmacological action, and
are today of no value as therapeutic agents .
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To control for the influence of such psychological factors in drug re-
search, testing is usually done under at least two conditions : an assessment is
made using the actual drug of interest, and a separate measurement is taken
after a placebo is given under identical circumstances . By comparing these
two conditions some of the effects of set and setting can often be controlled
and the actual drug effect uncovered .

PHARMACOLOGICAL CONSIDERATION S

In studyirig how drugs affect the body, pharmacologists generally divide
the analysis into several processes :

1 . Administration : how does the drug enter the body ?
2. Absorption: how does the drug get from the site of administration

into the physiological system of the body?
3 . Distribution: how is the drug distributed to various areas in the body?
4. Action: how and where does the drug produce its e ffects?
5. Physiological Fate: how is the drug inactivated, metabolized, and/or

eliminated from the body?

Different routes or modes of administration can have considerable in-
fluence on the latency, duration, intensity and the general nature of the drug
effect . Many drugs are well absorbed from the stomach and intestines after
ingestion while others are poorly taken up or may be destroyed by the gastric
juices . Certain drugs may be injected, with a hypodermic syringe for example,
just under the skin (subcutaneous or S .C.), into the muscle (intramuscular or
I.M.), or into a blood vein (intravenous or I .V.) . The effects are generally
most rapid and intense after intravenous injection and, consequently, this
mode of administration can be quite dangerous . In addition, certain volatile
substances can be rapidly and efficiently absorbed from the lungs by in-
halation.

Often certain consequences or health problems associated with drug use
can be traced directly or indirectly to the mode of administration employed
by the user. Such factors may operate independently of the pharmacological
prope rties of the drug or may interact in some way with speci fic drug effects.
Examples include respiratory disorders associated with tobacco smoking, nasal
damage due to chronic cocaine sniffing, gastrointestinal dysfunction from
heavy alcohol d rinking, plas tic bag suffocation during solvent inhalation, skin
absesses and infections such as tetanus and hepatitis due to unste rile injection,
and cardiovascular or pulmonary damage arising from improper intravenous
or intra-arterial injec tion. A drug's potential for producing tolerance and
dependence may vary considerably with the mode of administration. For
example, ingestion of opium typically enta ils considerable less risk of physical
dependence than intravenous morphine use .

The action of a drug is in many cases terminated by chemical changes
which it undergoes in the body. Certain organs (often the liver) metabo lize
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or `break down' the original substance into other chemicals which are usually
(but not always) less active and more easily eliminated from the body . This

process may also be called biotransformation. Some drugs may be excreted

unchanged in the urine, feces or breath. Action is not always terminated by
excretion, however, and the effects of'some drugs greatly outlast the actual
presence of the chemical in the body. Numerous physiological factors alter

absorption, distribution, action and fate, and must therefore be taken into

consideration in the study of drug effects .

The details of cellular physiology are largely unknown and with few
exceptions there is little information as to the specific mechanisms by which
any particular drug changes the activity of the central nervous system . At the

simplest level, it appears that a drug alters the functioning of the living cell
by entering into some sort of chemical combination with substances already

present . It is thought that this interaction typically takes . place at a specific

receptor site in the tissue. Even if this molecular process were well under-
stood, it would not provide a straightforward basis for predicting the overall
effects of the drug on a group of interacting cells or, at higher level, on
the total nervous system (comprising billions of cells) and associated psycho-

logical and behavioural processes .

Age may be an important factor influencing drug distribution, physio-

logical fate and action. Effects which are significant at one stage of maturation
may be inconsequential or non-existent at another level of development .

As examples, in recent years there has been particular concern over drug
effects on the fetus in pregnant women, and the possible psychological effects
of heavy drug use on adolescent maturation . Furthermore, certain drugs may

have differential effects on old people .

The Importance of Dose

One of the basic principles of pharmacology is that specific statements
about drug effects can not be made without consideration of the quantity or
dose of the drug involved. With all drugs, the response differs both in the
intensity and the character of the reaction, according to the amount of the
drug administered . The relation between the dose and the intensity of an

effect is often referred to as the dose-response or dose-egect relationship .

Although the magnitude of the effects of some drugs may increase in

a rather uniform (monotonic) fashion as dose is increased, other drugs

may show a bi-phasic response and actually produce behaviourally opposite

effects at some doses compared to others . Low doses of, alcohol may, in

certain instances, be somewhat stimulating, while high doses genera lly have

a strong sedating effect. Scopolamine (a belladonna alkaloid) may produce

sedation at low doses, and excitation, delirium and hallucinations with

larger quantities . Ve ry toxic doses produce coma and death .

For every .drug there is a dose low enough so as to produce no notice-

able reaction, and at the opposite extreme, some degree of toxicity or poison-
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ing can be produced by any substance if enough is taken . The concept of a
poison, in fact, really refers to a quantity of a drug which exceeds the body's
capacity to cope with it without harm. No drug can be designated either
safe, beneficial, or harmful without consideration of the dose likely to be
consumed. Chlorine, for example, which is present in most urban drinking
water in concentration so low as to have little or no pharmacological effect
on humans, is intended to poison harmful bacteria . The same substance,highly concentrated in gaseous form, was developed during World War I as
an extremely potent respiratory poison . Even the concept of a psychotropic
drug implies some notion of the range of doses likely to be consumed, since
almost any drug . can, in high quantities, affect psychological function . In
many instances, however, considerable physical toxicity or poisoning develops
before significant psychological effects occur .

It is usually essential to study a drug's effect over a range of doses
in order to obtain an adequate understanding of the nature of the response .
It is also important to consider doses which have some relevance to existing
or potential patterns of use if social implications are to be inferred from
experimental findings .
The Importance of Tim e

Another important pharmacological concept is the time-response rela-tionship or the relation between the time which has elapsed since administra-
tion and the effect produced . Such a temporal analysis may be restricted
to immediate or short-term (acute) effects of a single dose, or on the other
extreme, may involve the long-term effects of persistently repeated (chronic)
use of a drug . Studies of shorter periods of repeated administration are often
referred to as sub-chronic .

The intensity and often the character or quality of the overall drug
effect may change substantially within a short period of time . For example, the
main intoxicating effects of a large dose of alcohol generally reach a peak
in less than an hour, then gradually taper off . An initially stimulating effect
may later change to one of sedation . With some drugs, an initial state of
tension or anxiety may later turn into one of relaxation and sense of well-
being, or vice-versa, as a function of time . Consequently, it is often essential
to obtain measures at several points in time .

It is generally important to consider the long-term consequences of
chronic use (especially at higher doses) . Usually such effects can not be
readily predicted from what is known of the immediate response . For
instance, while there is little doubt that the smoking of a few tobacco cigarettes
has no lasting detrimental effect on lung or cardiac function, there is in-
creasing scientific evidence that long-term heavy use of this substance has
serious consequences . As another example, the clinical picture of the chronic
alcoholic involves psychological and physiological disturbances which do not
develop with moderate drinking . In simple terms, it is essential to ask : "How
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much?", "How often?", and "For how long?", as well as, "By whom?", and
"Under what conditions?" when discussing the long-term reaction to repeated

drug use .

Main Effects and Side Effects

It is highly unlikely that any drug has only a single action on a particular
behavioural or physiological function . Most drugs can produce an almost
unlimited number of effects on the body, each with a somewhat unique dose-

response and time-response relationship . The relative strength of the different

responses to a drug generally varies with the amount taken, and a particular
effect which is prominent at one dosage level may be quite secondary a t

another.

In a therapeutic or clinical setting, one is usually interested in a single
or perhaps a small number of the many possible effects. Those which are

desired are generally considered main effects whilst the other unwanted but

concurrent drug responses are labe lled side effects. This distinction between

main and side effects is a relative one and depends on the purpose or the

anticipated use of the drug. A response which is considered unnecessary or

undesirable in one application may, in fact, be the main or desired effect in

another . For example, in the clinical treatment of severe pain, the analgesic
(pain-reducing) properties of morphine are considered the main effects, and

the psychological euphoria and the intestinal constipation also produced are

undesirable side effects . To certain non-medical users, however, the eupho ric
properties are the main effects, and the analgesic and constipating effects may
be irrelevant or undesired. Certain opiate compounds such as paregoric are

used in treatment of diarrhea and, in this instance, the constipating effect of
the drug is desired and the other responses are considered side effects . It is

universal that drugs have undesirable and toxic side effects if the dose is

sufficiently increased .

Drug Interaction ,
Even in cases where the individual effects of different drugs are well

known and reliable, if several substances are taken at the same time, the inter-
action may produce a response which is quite unpredictable on the basis of the
knowledge of the individual drugs alone . Sometimes a particular interaction

effect may be anticipated . If the drugs normally have similar properties, they

may often have an additive effect if taken together, resulting in a general

increase in response similar to that produced by a proportionately larger single

dose of either one . There are also instances in which one drug may potentiate

the action of another, and the two together produce a greater effect than
would be expected by merely adding the individual reactions. Some drugs

have antagonistic effects, and one may counteract or inhibit certain normal

responses to the other.
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TOLERANCE, DEPENDENCE AND ADDICTIO N

Tolerance

Tolerance is said to develop when the response to the same dose of a
drug decreases with repeated use. With many tolerance-producing drugs, the
intensity of the effects can, to a certain extent, be retained on continued use
if the dose is increased. The extent of tolerance, and the rate at which it is
acquired, depend on the drug, the individual using it, and the magnitude,
frequency and mode of administration . It should be noted that the concepts
of tolerance and dose increase are often mistakenly used interchangeably,
when one does not necessarily imply the other . Tolerance may develop to
various effects of a drug at different rates and to different degrees . Self-
administration of increased doses might be expected if tolerance had devel-
oped to those specific aspects of the drug reaction which were reinforcing or
rewarding its use . Tolerance or adaptation to some effects of a drug might
occur independently from those responses which are sought by the user.
Increased usage might also result if tolerance developed to unpleasant side
effects . Most, but not all, aspects of tolerance dissipate with abstinence from
the drug.

A moderate degree of tolerance to most effects of alcohol and barbitu-
rates develops and a heavy drinker may be able to consume two to three
times the alcohol tolerated by a novice . Less tolerance develops to the lethal
toxicity of these drugs, however, and a heavy user of sedatives is still very
susceptible to death by overdose . Opiate narcotics, such as morphine, are
capable of producing profound tolerance, and heavy users have been known
to take many times the amount which would normally produce death . By
contrast, no noticeable tolerance develops to cocaine (a short-acting stim-
ulant) .

The exact mechanisms by which the body adapts, or becomes tolerant,
to different drug effects are not completely understood, although several
processes have been suggested. Certain drugs (e .g., barbiturates) stimulate
the body's production of the metabolic enzymes which inactivate them . In
addition, there is evidence that a considerable degree of central nervous
system (CNS) tolerance may develop to certain drugs independent of changes
in the rate of absorption, metabolism or excretion . An individual tolerant to
alcohol, for example, can be relatively unaffected by a large dose even though
the resulting high level of alcohol in his blood may accurately reflect the
magnitude of his intake. It is uncertain as to whether this represents some
general molecular adaptation to the drug at the level of the individual nerve
cell, or perhaps a specific response by the central nervous system to counter-
act the sedating effects and maintain normal function . Learning factors often
appear to play an important role in changing the individual's response to a
drug after experience with it . Effects which initially may be strange or
frightening may later be accepted without reaction or concern, or perhaps,
even be desired . There is evidence that people may learn to control some dru g
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effects, or otherwise come to function normally in the presence of certain
responses which might originally have been distracting, or otherwise disrupt-
ing of behaviour .

. A phenomenon often referred to as "reverse tolerance" or sensitization
has been noted with some drugs (notably the psychedelics) in which the
desired effects may reportedly be achieved with smaller doses after experience
with the drug. Both learning and pharmacological mechanisms have been
suggested to underly this process .'

In many instances, after an individual becomes tolerant to the effects
of one drug, he will also show tolerance to others with similar action . This is
called cross-tolerance. For e?iample, a heavy drinker will normally show a
reduced response to barbiturates, minor tranquilizers and anesthetics, as well
as to alcohol.

Physical Dependence
Physical dependence is a physiological state of adaptation to a drug,

normally following the development of tolerance, which results in a charac-
teristic set of withdrawal symptoms (often called the 'abstinence syndrome),
when administration of the drug is stopped . These symptoms may be of an
intense nature after persistent heavy use, and with some sedatives and opiate
narcotics, may include tremors, vomiting, delirium, cramps and, in severe
cases with certain sedatives, convulsions and death . There are generally no
overt signs of physical dependence if the drug level is kept high enough to
avoid the withdrawal syndrome . In a sense, the body comes to depend on the
drug for 'normal' functioning after adapting to its presence, and when the
drug is absent, considerable disruption of essential' physiological processes
occurs until readjustment develops. The opiate narcotic withdrawal syndrome
may also be elicited without abstinence in dependent users, by the adminis-
tration of a substance which specifically antagonizes or blocks the effects of
the original drug.

Withdrawal symptoms can be prevented or promptly relieved by the
administration of a sufficient quantity of the original drug or, often, one with
similar pharmacological activity . The latter case, in which different drugs
can be used interchangeably in preventing withdrawal symptoms, is called
cross-dependence. As an example, barbiturates and minor tranquilizers
can be used in treating the abstinence syndrome associated with chronic
alcoholism.

Often the recovery phase associated with different drugs is characterized
by a rebound phenomenon dominated by activity opposite to that produced
by the drug. For instance, withdrawal from the sedatives generally results in
symptoms of acute and toxic hyperactivation and physiological arousal, while
the pattern following intense stimulant (e .g ., 'speed') use usually involves
sedation, depression and sleep .
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Although physical dependence can develop with such common drugs as
alcohol and barbiturates, it is not a factor in the drug-taking behaviour of
the vast majori ty of regular users . In those individuals who become physically
dependent on these particular drugs, serious social, personal and physiological
consequences of drug use usua lly precede the physical dependence. Therefore,
although physical dependence is a se rious medical problem in a minority of
sedative users, the abstinence syndrome itself is not the cause of major
public health problems. The potent opiate narcotics tend to produce pro-
nounced tolerance and physical dependence early in the histo ry of regular
frequent use, in part because of the tendency of users to take large doses by
injection . These features then soon become an integral part of the particular
drug problem typically presented by the chronic use of the opiate narcotics .
However, with these and other drugs, psychological factors in the dependence
are often more significant in the long run.

Psychological Dependence

Psychological dependence, often called behavioural, psychic or emotional
dependence, or habituation, is a much more elusive concept and is difficult to
define in a satisfactory manner . A report in the Bulletin of the World Health
Organization defined psychic dependence as follows : "In this situation there
is a feeling of satisfaction and a psychic drive that require periodic or con-
tinuous administration of the drug to produce a desired effect or to avoid

discomfort "$ A major problem with this definition is the difficulty in
operationally defining and objectively identifying the characteristics of the
dependence in a practical situation . By contrast, some scientists have identified
behavioural dependence as repeated self-administration of a drug.27 This
approach seems far too broad for most purposes, since it only indicates that

the drug is in some way reinforcing or rewarding to the user, and merely
restates the observation that he takes the drug. It has also been suggested that
psychological dependence might be defined in terms of acute "behavioural

withdrawal symptoms" (for example, anxiety, restlessness, or irritability) in
a fashion analogous to the classical definition of physical dependence .26 This,
of course, has the disadvantage of not allowing identification of the condition
until drug use is terminated.

Extreme instances of psychological dependence are easier to identify and
may be characterized by an intense craving or compulsion to continue the
use of a drug, with obvious behavioural manifestations. In many instances,
psychological aspects are considerably more important than physical
dependence in maintaining chronic drug use . The major problem with severe
amphetamine, opiate narcotic or alcohol dependence, for example, is not the
physical aspect, since withdrawal can be successfully achieved in a few weeks,

but the great likelihood that the individual will return to chronic use for
psychological reasons.
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Generally, even regular use of most drugs does not result in such intense
psychological dependence . However, more subtle psychological and social
factors usually have persistent effects in maintaining the behaviour of drug
consumption .

In talking about dependency in any context, whether dealing with drugs
or not, it would seem useful to specify what it is that is being depended upon
and for what reasons, and to identify the consequences of its presence or its
absence. The significance of dependency changes considerably if the entity is
relied upon, for example, for the maintenance of life (e .g., insulin for the
diabetic) or for the escape from an unpleasant or intolerable situation
(e .g., the need for privacy) or perhaps for a feeling of wen-being or satis-
faction with life. In one sense psychological dependence may be said to exist
with respect to anything which is part of one's preferred way of life . In our
society, this kind of dependency occurs regularly with respect to such things
as television, music, books, religion, sex, money, favourite foods, cert i
drugs, hobbies, sports or games and, often, other persons . Some degree of
psychological dependence is, in this sense, a general and normal psychological
condition .

A statement in the brief to the Commission from the Addiction Research
Foundation of Ontario reflects the complexity of interpreting the question of
dependence :

It should be recognized, however, that dependence is not necessarily bad in
itself, either for the individual or for society . The question to be evaluated,
therefore, is not whether dependence can occur, but whether dependence
in a given case results in physical, psychological or social harm ."

The Concept of Addiction
The term 'addiction' has had a variety of meanings, and a consensus

as to the proper definition seems unlikely, even in scientific circles . Often it
has been used interchangeably with dependence (psychological and/or physio-
logical), while at other times it appears to be synonymous with the term
'drug abuse . The classical model of the addiction-Producing drug was based
on the opiate narcotics, and has traditionally required the presence of toler-
ance, and physical and psychological dependence . However, this approach
has not been generally useful since only a few commonly used drugs (e .g .,
alcohol and other sedatives), in addition to the opiates, seem to fit the model
satisfactorily. It is clearly inappropriate for many other drugs which can
cause serious dependency problems . For example, amphetamines can produce
considerable tolerance and strong psychological dependence with relatively
lU'M*ted physical dependence, and cocaine can produce psychological depend-
cnce without tolerance or significant physical dependence . Furthermore, in
certain medical applications, morphine has been reported to produce toler-
ance and physical dependence without a significant psychological component .
A review of the history of the concept of addiction and its various com-
ponents was prepared for the Commission by Amit and Corcoran . 2
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Recognizing the problems with the concept of addiction, Eddy and
associates, in the Bulletin of the World Health Organization (WHO), pro-
posed the following :

It has become impossible in practice, and is scientifically unsound, to maintain
a single definition for all forms of drug addiction and/or habituation. A
feature common to these conditions as we ll as to drug abuse in general is
dependence, psychic or physical or both, of the individual on a chemical
agent. Therefore, better understanding should be attained by substitution of
the term drug dependence of this or that type, according to the agent or
class of agents involved. . . . It must be emphasized that drug dependence is a
general term that has been selected for its applicabi lity to all types of drug
abuse and thus carries no connotation of the degree of risk to pub lic health
or need for any or a pa rticular type of drug control .'

The WHO committee presented short descriptions of various different
types of drug dependence which may occur in some individuals and situations.
The list identifies drug dependence of the morphine type, the barbiturate-
alcohol type, the cocaine type, the cannabis type, the amphetamine type, the
khat type, and the hallucinogen type. However, identifying discrete categories
of dependence is often difficult in practice due to the growing prevalence of
multiple drug use by drug-dependent persons.

In this report the word dependent is typically used rather than the
descriptive term `addict', to refer to an individual who has developed signifi-
cant dependence on one or more drugs . ,

SCIENTIFIC METHODS

The Role of Statistics and the Problem of Sampling

Statistical techniques can be helpful in collecting and handling numerical
or quantified information, interpreting data, and making inferences or
generalizations from it . The simplest use of statistics is to desc ribe or sum-
marize certain abstract characteristics of a group or sample. For example,
the average height of players on a basketball team provides a shorthand
descrip tion of the group. The numerical mean is a common index of the
average. The median is also frequently employed . Considerably more in-formation could be communicated if some idea of the variabi li ty of heights
within the team were known . The range of measures, for example, is a crude
index of the variance or 'spread' in the distribution . The standard deviation
from the mean provides additional descriptive information on variability.

A second function of statistics is to provide a system for inference about
some population on the basis of a smaller group or sample selected from
that population. For example, the patterns of tobacco use in a group of
50 students randomly selected from a school with 500 individuals might
provide a reasonable approximation to the smoking behaviour of the entire
student population of that school. The success of such generalization or
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extrapolation depends on the relative size of the sample and the . accuracy

or fidelity with which the group studied represents the overall population

of interest. Any bias in sampling which reduces the similarity between the
selected group and the population to which the results are to be generalized
reduces the,validity of such extrapolation .

Statistics may also assist in distinguishing between the differences in
measurements resulting from random variation and the variance due to the

factor which is being studied. By obtaining an estimate of the natural
variability in a population, it may be possible to distinguish, with some con-
fidence, between a`real effect' associated with a particular condition or
treatment, and the difference which might be expected by chance alone . The

phrase "statistically significant" may be used to indicate a change or difference
in some measure which is considered significantly greater than that likely

due to chance .
However, statistical techniques, at best, can only indicate the presence

or absence of an association between different variables and can not actually

identify cause and effect. Such causal inferences must be based on an overall

consideration of the research design . In many laboratory experiments, the
stimulus and its response may be readily identified, but in less tightly con-

trolled social studies (e .g., sürveys) and clinical observations, it is often

very difficult or impossible to positively identify the causal variable in a
complex pattern of associations among different characteristics of the sample.

For example, the demonstration that persons who are heavy users of tranquil-
izers also tend to be regular alcohol drinkers does not necessarily indicate

that one causes the other. It may well be that a third factor (e.g., the desire

to avoid or escape anxiety and tension) may be responsible for both be-

haviours. Interpretation of the data generally requires considerations beyond

that involved in the statistical analysis .

It is important to realize that an adequate demonstration of the absence

of a relationship between two variables is an extremely difficult scientific

task. Simply not finding a significant effect or correlation in a study is not
necessarily equivalent - to demonstrating that no such relationship actually
exists, but might be indicative of the methodological limitations of the re-

search instead. The investigators may have asked the wrong questions, em-
ployed inappropriate or insensitive measures, failed to adequately control
for confounding extraneous factors, used inadequate analytic and statistical

techniques, or committed other errors in their research . Many factors must

be taken into consideration in interpreting negative findings .

Experimental Methods

Details of research design would not be appropriate here, although some
further review of basic experimental techniques in psychopharmacology may

be worthwhile . A major methodological goal of scientific research is to elimi-

nate or control for all factors, other than those to be studied, which can

influence or bias measurement.
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As discussed above, the subjects of the study must be sufficiently
similar to the general population of ultimate interest to allow generalization
from the data . Extrapolation from one animal species to another, from one
human society to another, or from one social group to another is often quite
tenuous and must be viewed with extreme caution. Variables such as age,
sex, genetic background, education, socio-economic status, nut ritional and
hygienic conditions, patte rns of drug use, and a variety of other ethnic and
cultural factors often exert considerable influence on psychological and
physiological measures, and must be taken into careful consideration .

Animal studies of drug effects have often focussed on species, doses
and measures of questionable applicability to humans . The assumption is
often made in toxicology studies that one can accurately estimate the effects
of long-term use of moderate amounts of a drug on the basis of sub-chronic
administration of massive doses to lower species . The predictive validity of
such procedures has not been clearly established and is the subject of much
controversy. In many situations, one has little choice but to experiment on
animals ; such studies have often led to significant advances in human phar-
macology, but in most behavioural areas this has been the exception rather
than the rule.

It may be important to note that the vast majority of general human
and animal pharmacological studies have employed only male subjects . With
few exceptions, when general information about the effects of a drug is
sought, males are used-females have not commonly been studied scientif-
ically except when some specifically female characteristic was under con-
sideration. To be sure, there are often justifiable biological, social and
practical reasons for excluding female subjects in certain studies, but the
information gap which exists in some areas is significant . Many studies have
employed only prison inmates or psychiatric patients, and generalizations
must be limited accordingly .

In order to determine the effect of a pa rticular condition or treatment, it
is necessary to have a reference or control condition for compa rison, which
has been treated identically to the experimental situation except for the fac-
tor under analysis . These data may be obtained from a separate group of
control subjects, which is sufficiently similar to the expe rimental group, or
from the same subjects studied at a different time . Due to the great variation
between individuals in response to drugs, the latter approach is often most
efficient in experimental studies although it is sometimes inappropriate or im-
practical . Using subjects as their own controls requires special statistical
techniques for handling the data, since repeated expe rience in the situation
will affect the subject's subsequent performance through such mechanisms
as general adaptation, practice and other learning variables, and often
fatigue .

Care must be taken to control or eliminate the possible effects of the
subject's and researcher's expectations and biases . Since set and setting play
an important role in determining drug effects, an inactive placebo substanc e
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should be tested in a control situation under conditions which are identical to
those present when the drug is studied . Sometimes, however, if the subject has
had previous experience with the experimental drug, he may soon realize
whether he was given the active drug or an inactive substance despite his
initial lack of information, and consequently the placebo control may not be
complete. An experimental design in which the subject is not informed as to
which treatment is being investigated is called a single-blind study .

Since the scientist's bias and expectations can also influence the subject's
performance and the interpretation of his behaviour (as well as the later data
analysis), the validity of the measurements can often be further increased if
the researcher is also unaware of which treatment condition is in effect at the
time of the experiment . A study in which neither the subject nor the re-
searcher knows which of the experimental treatment variables are operating is
called a double-blind design . There are certain circumstances where a double-
blind is inappropriate or impossible, although it is often the most efficient way
to acquire specific information about drug effects in an experimental situation .

Clinical Observations and Adverse Reaction s
The term adverse reaction, as traditionally applied to the medical use of

drugs, refers to significant undesirable or negative side effects of the drug .
Drug adverse reactions in traditional medical treatment are not at all unusual.
In one study in Montreal, a total of 524 psychiatric patients experienced 730
physiological and/or psychological adverse reactions to therapeutic drugs .119
This represents an overall incidence of close to 10% of the more than 5,000
patients studied over a one-year period .

In the area of the non-medical use of drugs, defining adverse reactions
becomes considerably more complicated. With many drugs, personal and
social attitudes and norms often dominate in the interpretation of psycho-
logical effects. What may be a desirable or pleasurable effect to one individual
in a certain situation may be considered an adverse response in another
situation or to another individual . For example, drug effects that are sub-
jectively considered "psychedelic" or "peak" by certain persons are often
defined as "psychotic" by others . Feelings of "increased sensitivity to humour"
with a drug, may be viewed as "unnatural hilarity" or "loquacious euphoria"
by other individuals . A "conscious rejection of the materialistic work ethic"
may be seen as an indication of an "amotivational syndrome" . What some
would consider "exploration of inner consciousness" might alternatively be
called "escape from reality" . Clearly, the labelling of certain aspects of a
drug experience as adverse, neutral or positive is often a function of individ-
ual and social constructs and concepts of normality, morality and reality,
and generally implies a definite value judgment beyond the objective report-
ing of behaviour and experience .1 0

Even if agreement is reached as to whether a particular drug-associated
condition is positive or negative, in practice one is often left with the diffi-
cult task of determining whether the behaviour or condition under considera-
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tion is in fact a response to the drug, whether the drug use is the result of
the condition, whether the two are merely randomly coincident, or if a com-
bination or interaction of these possible situations might exist. For example,
some observers contend that only individuals with serious psychiatric dis-
orders become heavily involved in non-medical drug use, while others might
argue from the same data that drugs are primarily responsible for the
pathology. Alternatively, some investigators have suggested that the psychoses
attributed to certain drugs in the literature are actua lly endogenous schizo-
phrenia occurring in the drug-using population, independent of drug use .
Furthermore, it is often very difficult to isolate the alleged effects of any
single drug from the possible influence of others, since heavy drug users are
almost invariably multi-drug consumers .

Surveys of clinicians and treatmént services have generally inquired
vaguely about instances of drug use which have come to professional attention,
and typically encompass a range of undifferentiated cases covering a variety
of social, psychological and physiological conditions . They often include
non-medical involvement in cases rising, for example, from parental con-
cern over adolescent usage, rather than from any direct drug effect per se.
In general, little information can be gained about the `normal' user of drugs
through patient or treatment service sampling, since the subject population
is defined a priori as pathological . Treatment facilities make contact with
relatively few people who are not patients, and their resulting experiences
and attitudes are generally biased accordingly .

With few exceptions, hospital records are not kept in a form which
enables an efficient search of treatment cases, and ethical considerations
regarding the patients' right to privacy often impose further restrictions on
easy access to data. Furthermore, the reliability and validity of psychiatric
diagnosis, especially in drug-related cases, is often not adequate for survey
purposes . Polling individual clinicians and simply counting cases seen med-
ically in a community can be misleading since many such patients are refer-
rals, seen by different doctors, and consequently, may appear several times
in the final totals. In addition, many clinicians are not well informed in the
area of non-medical drug use, and surveys of such individuals often reflect
personal attitudes as much as the epidemiological aspects of the situation .

Since most cases of adverse reaction are probably not brought to med-
ical attention, accurate diagnostic and treatment statistics must be considered
underestimates of the overall incidence of the less severe conditions. Most
negative effects are handled by the user, his friends or other non-profes-
sionals. Fear of legal and social repercussions undoubtedly prevents many
from seeking formal assistance. In any event, the number of drug-related
clinical cases must ultimately be interpreted in terms of the overall patient
population, and more importantly, in terms of the extent and patterns of
drug use in the general population from which the patients were drawn .

Psychological problems often emerge in adolescence, which is also
the period of greatest drug experimentation . Consequently, a variety of form s
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of psychological disorder would be expected to occur by chance in the youth-
ful drug-using population . Some observers estimate that 10-30% of adoles-

cents experience temporary or long-lasting psychological disorders or ad-

justment problems. Consequently, one would expect to see on a chance basis
alone, a significant number of young people who were psychologica lly dis-
turbed and using various drugs at the same time . In a small number of these
individuals, the onset of both acute psychological problems and drug use
would be expected to coincide .

The clinician, in treating cases of concomitant drug use and psycholog-
ical disorder, is left in a very perplexing position . ' Armed with diagnostic
and therapeutic concepts and techniques which are of questionable re liabi lity
and validity in even traditional non-drug cases, he must attempt to untangle
the undoubtedly intricate and multi-dimensional causal and predisposing

factors . It is clear that = highly systematic and carefully controlled clinical
research is necessary to parcel out causal variables, since most drugs do not

typically produce easily identifiable chronic conditions of ' psychopathology.

When such conditions are described, they often appear to be shaped ,as much
by the p rior personality of the individual as by the specific pharmacological
effects of the drug . It is, unlikely that impo rtant etiological questions wi ll be

answered by anecdotal clinical reports of psychopathology or personality
change coincident with drug use in il l-defined sub-groups of patients . How

ever, accurate clinical reports, put into proper population context, can pro-
vide valuable clues for subsequent systematic study . (Further discussion of
theoretical and methodological issues relevant to the study of drug adverse
reactions appears in the various drug sections which fo llow and, in particular,

in Chapter Two of the Cannabis Report.)

A.2 OPIATE NARCOTICS

INTRODUCTIO N

The term narcotic has had wide and inconsistent usage in lay, legal and

scientific circles . Some use the word to characte rize any drug which produces

stupor, insensibi lity or sleep; many apply it only to de rivatives of the opium

plant ('opiates') ; others consider the term equivalent to `addiction-pro-

ducing' ; and in legal matters, `narcotics' may refer to almost any allegedly

dangerous drugs, (for example, marijuana and cocaine are often included

with opiate compounds in narcotics regulations in spite of the dissimilari ty
of their effects) . To reduce some of this ambiguity, the specific phrase opiate

narcotic is used in this repo rt and is restricted to opium, morphine and

related alkaloids obtained from the opium poppy plant (Papaver somni-

ferum), and the semi-synthetic de rivatives of these alkaloids and who lly
synthetic substances with similar pharmacological properties . Opium is

prepared from the dried juice of the unripe seed pod (capsule) of the poppy
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plant, obtained soon after the flower petals begin to fall ; the alkaloids, are
obtained from opium by various extraction processes .

In 1803, the major active constituent in opium was isolated-an alkaloid
given the name morphine 'after the Greek god of dreams, Morpheus . Raw
opium is about ten per cent morphine by weight. In the next half century,
various other active alkaloids, such as codeine (methylmorphine), were
discovered. 113, 145, 218 Since then, hundreds of semi-synthetic and wholly syn-
thetic morphine4ike drugs have been developed . Heroin (diacetylmorphine)
and hydromorphone (Dilaudid@) are semi-synthetic compounds derived from
morphine . Fully synthetic drugs in this class include methadone (Dolophine@
in the U.S.), piminodine (Alvodine@) and pethidine (also called meperidine
or Demerolft These various natural and synthetic compounds have the
potential of producing qualitatively similar actions (at : different doses), al-
though there is considerable variability among them in . the potency of their
various effects . With a few exceptions they will be dealt with as a group, with
morphine as the prototype .

Heroin is several times more potent on a weight basis than morphine,
but is otherwise not significantly different in action from it .62, 130 . 147. 22 8

Heroin was originally considered 'non-addictive' when first introduced at the
end of the 19th century, and was even suggested as a cure for opium and
morphine dependence.8, 218Heroin is usually the choice of the chronic opiate
narcotic user in North America today, although members of the medical and
related professions who use these drugs non-medically, as well as others
who have become dependent as a result of medical use, usually take morphine
or the synthetics . Methadone, first used for its analgesic properties, has become
important in the management of opiate narcotic dependence, and has recently
gained some popularity among illicit users . Although methadone win be
mentioned from time to time in this general opiate narcotic discussion, a
separate overview of methadone and its long-acting derivatives is presented
later in this section. Heroin is often referred to as W, 'junk', 'smack', 'scag',
'horse' or 'jazz'. Methadone may be called 'don' or 'dollies' .

Thebaine is an opium alkaloid,
p ,

resent in a number of poppy varieties,
which has little morphine-like activity itself . A series of hundreds of semi-
synthetic derivatives of thebaine have been developed which are referred to
as the Bentley Compounds. Many of these compounds have morphine-like
effects, and range in activity up to more than 1,000 times the potency of
morphine and heroin. Some are equally effective opiate narcotic antagonists .
One highly active drug, M-99 (EtorphineO) and a corresponding antagonist,
M-5050 (Diprenorphine@) have received considerable attention and are
available for veterinary use in the United States .4 . 94. 137, 221 As yet, there are
no indications of thebaine derivatives entering the illicit market.

Propoxyphene is a synthetic compound, chemically related to metha-
done, which is primarily used medically to relieve light or moderate pain,
typically in combination with acetylsalicylic acid (A.S.A.) as in some
DarvonO preparations . Although originally introduced as a "non-narcoti c
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analgesic", there is growing evidence that propoxyphene is more like the

narcotic analgesics than was formerly rea lized . Its psychological effects are
similar to those of codeine in many respects. The appropriate pharma-
cological classification of propoxyphene is still a matter of some controversy,
but it is considered with the opiate narcotics in this report . Similarly, penta-

zocine (Talwin®) was once heraldèd as an effective non-narcotic analgesic,
but it is now recognized that this drug has signi ficant morphine-like properties

and can produce dependence. Dextromethorphan is often referred to as a

non-narcotic an titussive and is present in some cough medicines such as
Romilar®. The drug lacks significan t anâlgesic properties and has little
dependence liability, although it is sometimes used non-medica lly for its

mild euphoric effects.

The earliest unambiguous description of opium to which we have access
was written in the third century B .C., although some scholars have cited
references to the medical and non-medical use of opium or opiate-like drugs
dated more than 5,000 years ago .24,146, 218 Many believe that . Homer's

`Nepenthe' was opium. More modem authors, such as De Quincy in 1821,
have written extensively of the perils and pleasures of opium.as• 1s 7

Although opium eating has been known in Asia for thousands of years,
common use of the drug did not occur until the development of the British
East India Company's wholesale opium empire in the 18th century. The
practice of smoking opium developed later in China after American tobacco
was introduced to the Orient . Chinese attempts at prohibition of the British-
Indian opium precipitated the Opium Wars in the 1840s and 1850s, which
forced China to open its doors to B ri tish (opium) trade . 2 4, 4 8 ,14 5.1 89, 2 1 6 . 21 8
The majority of the illegal opiates on the North Ame rican market today

come origina lly from Southeast Asia in areas of Burma, Thailand and Laos,
and from parts of the Middle East . However, India remains the major legal
producer of opium. (See Appendix B .2 Sources and Distribution of Opiate

Narcotics. )
Prior to the 19th century, opium was taken orally in various forms or

smoked, and both practices have continued in some areas . There is a
decidedly lower dependence liability with these modes of use than with
practices which followed, and it was not until the isolation of morphine and
the invention of the hypodermic needle that opiate narcotic use became
a serious problem in the Western World . Morphine was widely acclaimed
among medical practitioners, and injections were used freely to treat pain
during the American Civil War, sometimes producing a dependence called,
in those days, the `army disease' . Tincture of opium was employed in many
patent medicines and household remedies (such as Laudanum and Pare-
goric), and the quasi-medical oral use of such opiate preparations was a
common practice in North America during the last century. While some

degree of dependence is reported to have often developed as a result of this
symptomatic treatment, the associated abstinence syndrome was typically
mild and often not recognized as a product of drug use . The actual extent
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of opiate narcotic use and associated problems at that time is difficult to
ascertain, since little systematic reporting was done ; however, • it would
appear that the use of these drugs was not a 'major moral or legal issue .
On the West Coast, the influx of Chinese labourers, some of whom smoked
opium, apparently stimulated non-medical use to some degree . In the-latter
part of the 19th century and early pa rt of the 20th century, rest rictions on
manufacture and trade of opiate products were instituted in No rth America .
In many cases, non-medical possession was prohibited by criminal law.24 .
26 . 145. 21 8

The first special notice of opium use in Canada was the indirect result
of the anti-Asiatic riots which took place in Vancouver in 1907 .49 Mr.
Mackenzie King, then Deputy Minister of Labour, was sent to B ri tish Co-
lumbia to process claims from the Chinese community for financial com-
pensation . Two claims appeared from opium merchants for losses sustained
in the riots . This prompted Mr. King to inquire into the opium trade as well
as the causes of the labour unrest. In his opium report, he noted that the
drug was making headway, "not only among white men and boys but also
among women and girls", and recommended immediate and st rict legal
action.

Still little pub lic notice was given to the opiate narcotics in Canada until
the 1920s. At that time, Emily .Murphy, a Winnipeg police magistrate and
judge, wrote a series of articles on "the drug menace" (for Macleans Maga-
zine) which were later expanded and published in a book entitled The B lack
Candle. Opium smokers were described as "ashey faced, half-witted droolers"
with no more blood in their bodies "than a shrimp".16 6

Historically, the popular conception of the `narcotics addict dope fiend'
has established an image of the non-medical drug user which persists and
intrudes into almost eve ry examination or inves tigation of drug use today.
Furthermore, the opiate narcotics have played an important role as a model
in much of the past and present drug legislation and in the general crimino-
legal approach to the control of socia lly disapproved drug use . Although
many impo rtant questions about the opiate narcotics are sti ll unanswered,
it is clear that much of what has commonly passed for fact is fiction.

Until recently, many observers did not consider the opiate narcotics to
be the cause of a major public health problem in Canada . In the last few
years, however, increasing attention has been given to reports of growing
use of these drugs by young people both here and in the United States. (See
Appendix C Extent and Patterns of Drug Use. )

MEDICAL US E

Most of the current medical uses for the opiate narcotics were fairly
well understood and estab lished in Europe by the middle of the 16th centu ry
and were probably well known in certain areas long before that time . These
drugs are primar ily used in the relief of suffe ring from pain, in the treatmen t
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of diarrhea and dysentery, and to reduce cough . They were also once com-
monly used as tranquilizers and antidepressants . 113, 145, 2111 Hundreds of related
compounds have been , synthesized in attempts to retain the clinical benefits
but reduce the dependence liability of the opiate narcotics . These efforts to
develop substitute drugs which do not produce dependence have not been
very successful, and morphine and related compounds are still considered by
physicians to be among the most valuable drugs available to the practitioner
today. Heroin is rarely used medically in Canada, and no new stocks can be
produced or imported .

A recent report from a World Health Organization scientific group
concluded that the natural and semi-synthetic opiate narcotics are not indis-
pensable in the practice of modern medicine, since wholly synthetic drugs are
now available which are in many respects equivalent or superior to the
natural compounds .2311 However, none of the synthetic alternates are free from
adverse effects, and the report did not suggest that the natural and semi-
synthetic opiate narcotics be replaced at this time.

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF ILLICIT SAMPLES IN CANAD A
Opium is uncommon in Canada, and only 42 samples were identified by

police analysts during a 12-month period ending in March 1973 .34Metha-
done, morphine, codeine and pethidine are occasionally n9ted in seizure
reports . These latter drugs are generally of high purity and_are presumed to
result from the diversion of legally produced materials .

A study of police seizures of heroin - in 1959-60 indicated that the
illicit heroin available in Canada was of surprisingly high quality .68 Ninety-
five per cent of the 229 seizures examined contained between 24 and 68
mg of heroin per capsule, with a mean of 46 mg. The mean purity of these
samples was 53% . Lactose (milk sugar) had been used to dilute the heroin
in almost all cases . Nine samples (4%) also contained quinine . There were
no other indications of deliberate adulteration or any unidentifiable sub-
stances.

The Comission has investigated the chemical properties of illicit heroin
available in Canada in recent years .1119-177 In one study, 90 samples from
20 different police exhibits of heroin (seized between February 1968 and
May 1970) were selected from the vaults of the Bureau of Dangerous Drugs
and were analysed in the Health Protection Branch laboratories .177, [a], tb]Ma-
terial packagyed in unit doses (capsules or envelopes) ranged in total weight
from 9 mg to 143 mg with a median of 77 mg. The actual quantities of pure
heroin in these units ranged from 0.6 mg to 94 Ing with a median of 25.6
mg. The purity of these samples covered a range of 0.5% to 96% heroin,
with a median of 35% . Although a few large seizures showed exceptional
uniformity among capsules, considerable variation in heroin content within
single bulk seizures was typical . For example, the content of 10 capsule s
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selected randomly from a total of 60 seized in a single package varied
between 21 mg and 62 mg of pure heroin . In another case, the content of
five seemingly identical capsules from the same source ranged from 0 .6 mg
to 30 mg of heroin . In this study, in only one case was another drug (pro-
caine) identified in the heroin samples . No quinine was reported . Non-drug
materials (diluents) used to dilute or cut the heroin were not positively
identified .

The Health Protection Branch of the Department of National Health and
Welfare provided the Commission with data on 168 police seizures of heroin
quantitatively analysed during the period of June 1971-October 1972.9 1

The results of these analyses are generally similar to those just presented. The
actual heroin content per packaged unit dose ranged from 5 .4 mg to 92.5
mg with a median of 33 mg, and the purity of bulk powder samples ranged
from 1 .4% to 100% heroin with a median of 25 .6% . Many of these samples
were selected for special analysis because of previously detected impurities
and consequently cannot be considered representative . The purity of ran-
domly selected samples might be significantly higher . Products of faulty or
incomplete synthesis (such as monoacetylmorphine) were often found. A
few mixtures of heroin with other non-opiate drugs, such as caffeine, metha-
qualone and MDA were identified, but such cases did not make up a signifi-
cant proportion of the total number of police seizures. Quinine was found
in only three instances . Non-drug diluents were not positively identified .

In the Commission's collection of illicit drug samples and survey of
`street drug' analysis facilities in Canada (1971-72), 18 samples had been
presented as heroin .1119, t 'll Of these, only nine contained any opiate narcotics .
In addition, out of almost a thousand drug analyses reported, opiates were
identified in only eleven cases where the substance had been unspecified or
alleged to be another drug . No case of `opiated' hashish or marijuana,
alleged to be pure, has ever been chemically documented in Canada in spite
of the popular impression that this is an established combination . Samples
presented as `opiated hash' or `smack grass' have invariably been found to be
relatively pure cannabis .

The data now available in Canada do not provide an adequate basis for

clear statements regarding regional differences in illicit heroin or changes in
the quality of the drug available in the past few years . It is clear that the
purity of illicit heroin and the quantity of the drug packaged for consump-
tion in the form of single capsules or bags varies over a considerable range.
Adulteration of heroin with other drugs is apparently rare . The substance
most often mentioned in reports of diluted or cut heroin is lactose . Quinine,
a drug which was a common diluent in the U.S .,88,76.97 is rarely found in
Canadian samples . It would appear that opiate narcotics are very rarely dis-
guised or misrepresented as other drugs in Canada, although some of the
materials sold as opiate narcotics on the illicit market may not contain any

heroin or morphine .
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ADMINISTRATION, ABSORPTION, DISTRIBUTION AND PHYSIOLOGICAL FAT E

Opiate narcotics are produced in a variety of tablets and capsules,
elixirs, cough syrups, ampules for injection, rectal suppositories and, on the
illegal market, some are also available in a gummy, solid or powdered form .
Codeine and some of the synthetics are often marketed in mixtures with non-
opiate analgesics (e .g., APC&C, `222'O, Darvon®) . While opiate narcotics
may be readily absorbed from the gastrointestin al tract, in most instances
this route is less effective and often erratic and unpredictable compared to
injections. Among non-medical users, subcutaneous ('skin popping') and

in travenous (`mainlining') injections are commonly used with heroin and
morphine, and heroin powder is sometimes sniffed ('snorted') . Raw opium

is generally ingested or smoked . Methadone is commonly given orally in
medical use, although it is also available in injectable form . Smoking heroin
in a cigarette or pipe is very inefficient since the high temperature of com-
bustion (approximately 750°C) causes extensive decomposition of the drug.

However, with sufficient quantities of heroin, it is possible for physical de-

pendence to develop from smoking . Less intense (sub-combustion) heating

may release a fair amount of active mate rial in fumes (e .g., 50-75%) which

is well absorbed by inhalation, and such use of heroin has been reported in

the Far East.89• 188 Intravenous injection of opiate narcotics produces the
most rapid and intense effects . Oral administration generally results in a

slower, milder, but longer lasting effect .

Only a minute fraction of the drug absorbed actually enters the central

nervous system, its most important site of action . The actual mechanisms by

which these drugs exert their effects are largely unknown. There is recent
evidence that the primary "opiate receptor" in the central nervous system
(CNS) is associated with acetylcholine .182

The duration and intensity of the effects are dose-related and vary con-

siderably with the different, drugs in this class ; the duration of major action

of the natural alkaloids may vary from two to six hours or more. The effects

of methadone and some of the other synthetics may last many . times longer.

The opiate narcotics are usually inactivated or modified in the liver and

excreted in the urine. Detectable amounts may also be present in saliva and

sweat .
Heroin is rapidly metabolized in the body to 6-monoacetylmorphine

and morphine, and likely exerts its effects indirectly, primarily as the mor-

phine metabolites .228 Unchanged heroin apparently has little direct effect .

Codeine is chiefly metabolized and excreted in the urine in the form of
inactive metabolites, but at least a small fraction is transformed into

morphine .113
;

DETECTION OF OPIATE NARCOTICS IN BODY FLUID AND TISSU E

A wide variety of standard techniques are available for the detection
of opiate narcotics and their metabolites in body tissues and ffiuids.la . 45, 21 5
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There has been considerable related research activity over the past few
years, and significant progress has occurred in several areas .125,162 Much
attention has focussed on developing techniques for large-scale urine moni-
toring programs . Important advances in the detection of opiate narcotics in
blood and saliva have also been reported . There is a clear need for convenient
techniques for screening for a broad spectrum of drugs in methadone main-
tenance programs . Several automatic and semi-automatic systems are now
commercially available which facilitate the rapid analysis of large numbers
of urine samples .125

The general analytic methods most commonly used for the detection of
opiate narcotics include : thin-layer chromatography (TLC), gas-liquid chro-
matography (GLC), spectrophotometry, immunoassay, and a variety of simple
chemical and colour reaction tests . Some of these methods are useful for gdn-
eral qualitative identification only, while others can provide precise quanti-
tative information as well . The relative value or appropriateness of these
various techniques depends on the practical applications intended. Among
the factors to be considered in evaluating such methods are : cost, conveni-
ence, speed, sensitivity, and specificity . Many of the available methods, if
used alone, can be expected to produce a significant number of false positive or
false negative indications. The importance of such errors depends, of course,
on the application involved. By a combination of methods, under optimal
conditions false reports in detecting recent opiate narcotic use can virtually be
eliminated.9. 56.209

Gas-liquid chromatography (GLQ is very sensitive and precise, but is
relatively slow and requires a high degree of specialized technical training .
In addition, the equipment is expensive and delicate .

At the present time thin-layer chromatography (TLC) apparently pro-
vides the most practical general method for detecting a wide variety of drugs
in urine .125,126Many TLC methods are available, all . requiring the prior
extraction of drugs from biological specimens before analysis . The sensitivity
of TLC systems to opiate narcotics depends in part on the volume of the
sample tested, and can be enhanced by pre-trcatment (hydrolysis) of the ma-
terial . Methods have been developed which employ preliminary extraction
of drugs from the urine onto ion-exchange paper .116 . 125,127 This simple step
can be easily performed with a minimum of equipment and technical skill .
Identification information can be written or typed directly onto the treated
paper, which may be sent to a central laboratory for subsequent chemical
analysis . Storage or transportation of urine is not necessary with these tech-
niques . Furthermore, unanalysed papers can be conveniently stored for years,
if desired, for possible later analysis . Papers can also be collected over a
period of time and pooled for a single general analysis, thereby providing
considerable savings in time and expense . Kaistha and Jaffe have recently
presented a detailed analysis of the costs involved in a large-scale urine
screening system employing ion-cxchange paper and TLC.12 6
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Radioimmunoassay, spin immunoassay and other related antibody and
enzyme techniques have recently been developed which allow the rapid
detection and quantification of extremely low concentrations of various opiate
narcotics in very small quantities of untreated urine, blood, saliva and per-
haps sweat .l• 8 6, 136 . 197 ; 210 . 211, z25 The spin-label method (also called the free
radical assay technique or FRAT) requires only a tiny drop (e .g ., 20 micro-

liters) of sample fluid, and can provide analysis within seconds . Such tech-

niques have obvious application in assisting emergency diagnosis of drug

overdose cases, for example . The FRAT system has received wide usage
by the United States military to determine heroin use in Vietnam)," EMIT
(enzyme multiplied immunoassay technique) is comparable to FRAT in
most respects but requires less expensive equipment.135,197 Radioimmunoassay

can provide greater sensitivity than the other immunoassay techniques, but
is slightly slower. With the radio-label method, false positives in the general

identification of opiate narcotics are minimal . With immunoassay techniques,
the administration of a single dose of heroin or morphine may be detected
in body fluids for several days after use .86• 21 2

Methadone does not interfere significantly with the immunoassay of
natural opiate alkaloids, but codeine cannot presently be efficiently distin-
guished from morphine or heroin using these techniques . It may be possible
to specifically identify codeine by a combination of other methods, however .
It is generally not practical with available urinalysis methods to determine

whether morphine or heroin were used . Immunoassay techniques are much

simpler, faster and more sensitive on a sample-volume basis than TLC, but

are less versatile . The range of different drugs which can be identified with
immunoassay methods is presently limited compared to TLC, although

antibody techniques for the detection of many other drugs are anticipated in

the near future.

PSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECTS

The subjective psychological effects of opiate narcotics may vary con-

siderably among different individuals and situations . The once popular notion

that morphine-like effects are intrinsically so pleasurable that most persons

who experience them are promptly addicted has not been scientifically

documented. In one experiment, in which injections of morphine were given
to 150 healthy male volunteers, only three were willing to allow repeated

administration and none indicated that he would have actively sought more'o
Other researchers have also reported that the majority of normal pain-free
individuals found the effects of opiates quite unpleasant.lao• 201 In ad-

dition, many dependent users report that their initial experiences with opiate

narcotics were not very enjoyable . On the other hand, numerous individuals

report that they became infatuated with heroin on their first exposure to it
and immediately decided to use it in the future as often as possible .
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Even after some adaptation or tolerance develops, nausea and even
vomiting frequently occur early in the `high', especially after injections . This
does not necessarily indicate dysphoria, however . Regular users report feel-
ings of warmth, euphoria or well-being, peacefulness and contentment as a
result of the drug. Drowsiness, dizziness, inability to concentrate, `mental
clouding', apathy and lethargy are also commonly noted . Certain individuals,
especially when fatigued, may be stimulated into feelings of energy and
strength . Higher doses produce a subjective turning inward and sleep . Often
a pleasant dream-like state occurs. Some users describe their drug experiences
in near ecstatic, and often sexual terms-especially the `rush' of intravenous in-
jection. Persons with a high degree of tolerance to opiate narcotics may experi-
ence relatively little euphoric response to the drugs ; some heroin-dependent
individuals claim that the drug merely helps them feel `normal', rather than
`high, .

The most prominent aspect of opiate narcotics, from a medical point of
view, is their considerable analgesic or pain-relieving property . The potential
of these drugs to relieve suffering from pain depends upon several mecha-
nisms. The major effect is not on the sensation directly, but on the psycho-
logical reaction to it . Often individuals can stil l perceive the pain sensation
and rate its intensity reliably, in spite of the fact that much or a ll of the
negative or unpleasant aspects are absent . In other words, after the drug, a
person may still feel the pain, but it does not bother him to the same extent.
Morphine has little effect on the other senses and, un like non-narco tic
analgesics and sedatives, it can often control severe pain at doses which do
not necessarily produce marked sedation, gross intoxication or major im-
pairment of motor coordination, intellectual functions, emotional control
or judgment .113 In addition to reducing the anxie ty of pain and, therefore
the motivation to avoid it, the opiate narcotics also tend to decrease other
p rima ry motivation associated with sex, food, and aggression.

The psychological effects of chronic opiate narcotic use are often rather
straightforward extensions of the short-term response. In regular users, much
of the variability and unpredictability of the immediate response is lessened,
partly because individuals who find the experience unpleasant tend to avoid
additional exposure, and also because many who were initially upset by the
drug's unusual physiological and psychological effects learn to tolerate and
even seek some of these sensations . The commonly experienced decrease in
sex drive with chronic use is often a complicating factor in marital problems .
While some individuals who become dependent on the opiate narcotics with-
draw from regular social activities and live what appears to be an immoral,
criminal and slovenly existence, others are able to lead an otherwise normal
life with little change in work habits or ability to meet responsibilities . Pos-
sible factors underlying these differences will be discussed later.

Opiate narcotics typically do not disrupt psychomotor performance to
any significant degree, although with higher doses there may be some impair-
ment, possibly related to general sedation or motivational factors. 13, 73, 83 . 208
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Performance is likely to be significantly impaired during the early stage of
withdrawal after regular use. It has been reported that persons dependent on
heroin have poorer driving records than would be expected in the general
population . 64 However, other evidence indicates that heromusers may drive
more extensively, and, if driving exposure is taken into account, they may
actually have fewer accidents per unit distance driven .2 2

There is no evidence of permanent changes in cognitive or intellectual
functioning due to chronic opiate narcotic use . Nor is there any indication
of psychosis or other major psychiatric complications- caused by these
drugs . 28, 107, 12_9, 174, 183, 218 In spite of the lack of serious psychiatric compli-
cations (other than dependence) caused by opiate narcotics, users of these
drugs may be hospitalized in psychiatric institutions from time to time for
treatment of their dependence.

In the Commission's national survey of psychiatric hospital diagnostic
records in the spring of 197 1, opiate narcotics were noted as factors in the pri-
mary or secondary diagnosis of 24 (0. 1%) of the 22,8 85 patients in the. hc)s-
pitals surveyed.98 . [d] In British Columbia, psychiatric wards in general hospi-
tals were surveyed as well, and in this population opiate narcotics were
mentioned in the diagnostic records of 5 (1 .7%) of 293 resident patients .
According to the mental health data provided to the Commission by Statistics
Canada, 139 (0.25%) of the first admissions and 100 (0.20%) of the re-
admissions to psychiatric institutions or wards in Canada in 1971 were at192, [e ]tributed to dependence on natural or synthetic opiate narcotics . In these
data, males outnumbered females by approximately two to one . (See also
Tables A.5, A .6 and A-7 in the Annex to this appendix .)

PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS
Pare opiate narcotics may produce few significant physiological effects

in low therapeutic doses, although they affect, to a minor degree, practically
all systems of the body. The immediate or short-term physiological response
usually includes a general reduction in breathing and cardiovascular
activity, a depression of the cough reflex, a constriction of the pupil of the
eye and a minor reduction in visual acuity, a small change in some hormone
levels, increased biliary pressure, itching of the skin, dilation of superficial
blood vessels and warming of the skin, increased perspiration, a decrease in
gastrointestinal activity (which typically causes constipation), nausea and
sometimes vomiting . Sleep disturbances may occur in some individuals . In
higher doses, insensibility and unconsciousness result . The primary toxic
overdose symptoms are coma, shock and, ultimately, respiratory arrest and
death .

There appears to be little direct permanent physiological damage from
chronic use of pure opiate narcotics .?, 10, 26, 112, 213Major complaints centre
around persistent constipation and reduced sexual performance during chronic
use. Numerous - complications are observed, however, if the overall drug use
pattern involves adulterated or diluted street samples, unsterile and share d
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needles, unhygenic living standards, poor eating habits and inadequate gen-
eral medical care-all of which are commonly part of the behaviour syn-
drome of criminalized users . Commonly reported disorders in illicit users are
hepatitis, tetanus, numerous cardiovascular and lung abnormalities, scarred
veins (`track marks'), local skin infections, ulcers and abscesses, changes in
muscle tissue, and obstetrical problems in pregnant females. Serious lung
damage, possibly resulting in death, may be caused by intravenous injection
of colloidal or partly soluble contaminants-often substances used to dilute
or `cut' illicit heroin, or the chalk or talc commonly found in licitly manu-
factured drugs (such as methadone) designed for oral use rather than injec-
tion. Although users often heat, or "cook" their drugs to increase solubility,
and subsequently filter the drug through a wad of cotton to remove major
particles prior to injection, this procedure is only partially effective, and may,
in fact, introduce other contaminating materials, such as cotton fibres .42

There is some evidence of opiate narcotic alteration in gonadal tissue and
function, although gross changes in `sex hormone' levels apparently do not
occur. Tuberculosis, pneumonia and venereal disease are more common
among dependent users than in the general population .42,143, 191 , 198 Since
similar problems have been reported in England where pure drugs are avail-
able for intravenous self-injection, contamination or adulteration of street
drugs must be considered only part of the overall problem .1 8

In the 1930s and 40s malaria, transmitted by unsterile needles, was a
frequent correlate of opiate narcotic dependence in North America .95 For
several decades later, no such drug-related malaria deaths were repo rted .8. 97
In the past few years, however, malaria has again appeared on the scene in
Cali fornia . Quinine, which was once commonly used to cut or dilute illicit
heroin in the United States (especially on the East Coast), has some thera-
peutic effects in connection with this parasitic disease and may have been,
at least in part, responsible for the decline in malaria cases .8. 97 On the other
hand, quinine may increase the likelihood of tetanus after subcutaneous
injection 4 1

ACUTE Toxic REACTIONS AND DEATH

The mortality rate among persons dependent on opiate narcotics is
considerably higher than that of individuals of similar age in the general
population. Although considerable variability exists among reports, it has
frequently been estimated that in the United States, over 1% of the heroin-
dependent population dies each year .T, s3, i!3• 1Te. soa Generally similar esti-
mates can be derived from available Canadian data,101, 1as and somewhat
higher figures have been reported in England .18 .120 In addition to deaths
resulting directly from the use of various drugs (representing the majority
of the fatalities), a disproportionately high number of heroin users die from

violent causes (including murder, suicide and various accidents) and, as dis-
cussed above, from numerous infections and diseases . Henderson's'ol repor t
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of heroin-related fatalities in British Columbia presents a remarkably similar
picture to that described in New York by Helpern and Rho .9 7

There is likely significant underreporting of opiate narcotic- and other
drug-related deaths for a variety of reasons .g. 97 . 205 To begin with, autopsy,
with full toxicological analysis, is not conducted in a large proportion of
deaths, and other relevant information as to drug use habits of the deceased
is frequently unavailable or not actively sought .43, 158 . 217 Furthermore, there
is often considerable reluctance on the part of examining physicians to
attribute fatalities to drug use, especially in ambiguous cases. Variations in
the numbers of drug death reports from location to location, or from year to
year, may represent differences in the examiners' sophistication, and in the
interest in and attention paid to possible drug-related cases, as well as dif-
ferences in extent and patterns of drug use . -As effort and sophistication in-
creases, we can expect a corresponding increase in the accuracy (and often
the frequency) of drug-related death reports .

The Commission has investigated reports of opiate narcotic-related toxic
reactions and fatalities in Canada in considerable detail .99. i5s Some of the
findings are presented below.

The Federal Poison Control Program has records of over one thousand
"narcotics" poisonings or adverse reactions (non-fatal and fatal) for
1971 .1 69. [b] More than three-quarters of these involved pharmaceutical
preparations of codeine and acetylsalicylic acid (A.S.A.), such as `222'® . The
relative importance of A .S .A. and codeine in these later cases is unclear .
(A.S .A. preparations [e.g., Aspirin®] alone account for more poisonings
annually than any other drugs .) The A.S.A.-codeine poisoning rate in the
population was highest for children under 5 years of age . More than one-third
of the cases involved persons 10-25 years of age . There were reports of 179
Da rvon® (propoxyphene, typically with A .S.A. and other drugs), 162 heroin,
21 methadone and 19 Demerol® (meperidine or pethidine) toxic reactions .
Almost three-quarters of the heroin and methadone cases were males ; for
all other drug categories, women substantially outnumbered men. A little
over one-half of the heroin and methadone cases were 10-24 years of age .
Thirty-two deaths were reported which involved natural or synthetic opiate
narcotics ; 11 of these reports noted Da rvonO or propoxyphene, 8 heroin
or morphine, 5 methadone, and 4 codeine with A .S .A. and/or other drugs .
The persons who died ranged in age from 17-64 years with a median of
28 ; none of the fatali ties involved children .

In the official Causes of death reports provided by the Federal Govern-
ment, opiate narcotic deaths may be coded under a variety of categories .88
Since it is not possible to identify specific drugs in the published data, a
detailed analysis of the federal death records was conducted for 1969-
1971 .1", 1711 As shown in Table A.2, there has been a substantial increase in
the opiate narcotic-related deaths reported during the three-year period. The
greatest change occurred in propoxyphene-related fatalities ; these cases are
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significantly different from the others in that the majority of the pro-
poxyphene deaths were attributed to suicide and most involved women. Most
of the other deaths were coded as accidental fatal drug reactions, primarily
in men. Quite uniformly from year to year, about two-thirds of the reports
included mention of more than one drug. Alcohol, barbiturates and A.S .A.

were most frequently noted in combination with opiate narcotics. 1m ]
The Commission h as been informed by the Supervising Coroner's office

of Vancouver that 37 opiate narcotic-associated deaths occurred in that city
in 1971 and 65 occurred in 1972 .158 Heroin (or morphine) was involved in
78% and 91% of the fatalities in those years respectively . Du ring the two-
year period, there were also 6 methadone-, 2 codeine- and 7 propoxyphene-
related deaths . Approximately three-quarters of the fatalities involved other
drugs as well, with alcohol and barbiturates most frequently mentioned.
Three-quarters of the deceased were males. The Coroner's Office of Ontario
provided the Commission with detailed information on nine opiate narcotic-
related fatalities occurring in 1972, of which seven cases also involved other
drugs. Six reports noted heroin or morphine . These data are not significantly
different from those reported for Ontario in 1970 and 1971 .1 5 8 In the Com-
mission's su rvey of coroners' records, of a series of 92 heroin-related deaths
(occurring in 1969-1971) approximately three-qua rters included mention of
other drugs as well99• 1191 In only eight cases was death asc ribed to heroin
or morphine overdose alone . It would appear that deaths due to heroin alone
are quite infrequent in C anada; most of the fatalities involve drug combina-
tions .

The precise mechanism of death in the majo rity of the acute fatal
reactions to opiate narcotics in No rth America is unce rtain. Simple
pharmacological overdose of morphine is usually characterized by
stupor, coma, shock and, finally with sufficient dose, death due to res-
piratory failure-a process which typically occurs over several hours .lls• 190
Such poisoning is easily and rapidly reversed by the administration of
a morphine antagonist such as nalorphine, and is rarely fatal if appropriate
treatment is administered. If other drugs are also present ( as is usually the
case) a fatal reaction may be potentiated and effective treatment made much
more difficult. (Drug interaction is discussed in more detail below.) Deaths
resulting directly from the administration of opiate narcotics, on autopsy,
are typically characterized by a profound pulmonary edema (swel ling and
fluid in the lungs), often producing a bubbly froth in the mouth and nose,
with little cardiovascular change.43. 61 . 77. 97. 143. 20 5

Fatalities are frequently attributed to unpredictable variations in the
strength of illicit heroin and in changes in the tolerance of users from time
to time .z T• 97- 139,1l3• 152 In several reports, death occurred soon after release
from hospital or prison when the user's tolerance was low due to abstinence .
Regular opiate narcotic users with high . tolerance are remarkably resistant
to pharmacolôgical overdose effects,28• 139 although fatal acute reactions are
reported in such individuals . While variations in tolerance and in the strength
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of illicit heroin likely play a role in certain fata lities, much evidence indicates
that other factors are typica lly involved .

In most parts of North America simple opiate narcotic overdose
death is apparently rare. More frequently reported is a rapid toxic reaction
to the intravenous injection of an illicit heroin-containing mixture, which in
some instances may result in death . within minutes . In some cases, fatal
reaction is so sudden that the injection needle may still be in the user's arm
or hand when the death is discovered. The role of various potential factors
in such unexpected and apparently unpredictable fatalities is uncertain and
has recently become the subject of some controversy.26• zT, 96 It appears that
such cases do not result from simple pharmacological overdose, although
they are often recorded as such in official statistics .8• 43 .97 In some cases
where samples of the material injected were available for analysis-either
other `caps' or `bags', or drugs remaining in the syringe-no evidence was
found of unusual heroin concentration, A sudden fatal reaction may occur
to a dose which was apparently comparable to one readily tolerated the day
before . As well, users often take drugs from the same batch together in
groups, but very rarely does more than a single individual suffer a severe
toxic reaction.97

Helpern and Rho observed in New York :

The toxicological examination of the tissues in such [sudden shock-like] fatal-
ities, where the reaction was so rapid that the syringe and needle were still
in the vein of the victim when the body was found, demonstrated only the
presence of alkaloid, not overdosage. . . . Thus, there does not appear to be
any qualitative correlation between the acute fulminating lethal effect and
the amount of heroin taken . . .°7

There is some suggestion that an allergic or general hypersensitivity
reaction to heroin or some contaminant might be involved in the sudden
death phenomenon. Fatal allergic or other idiosyncratic reaction to intra-
venous injection of va rious materials may occur on rare occasion even under
medical conditions . gowever, the condition seen with i ll icit heroin is not the
same as that in fatal anaphylactic reaction to penicillin, for example? If gen-
eral non-opiate factors were typically responsible for the sudden deaths, one
might expect to see a sim ilar fatal syndrome associated with the intravenous
use of other ill icit drugs such as methamphetamine and barbiturates as we ll .
As discussed in A.3 Amphetamines and Amphetamine-like Drugs and A.7
Barbiturates, comparable reactions with these other drugs are not reported .
Very few fatal acute reactions to amphetamine injection have been docu-
mented, and barbiturate fatalities usually occur after prolonged coma . The
edema and damage to the lungs typically repo rted with heroin fatalities may
result in part from hypoxia due to impaired respiration ;81 other drugs, such as
barbiturates, which also depress breathing may produce a similar but not
identical lung condition.4 3

It has been suggested that quinine, which is frequently found in New
York heroin, might play a significant role in fatal drug reactions ; overdose of
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quinine alone can produce .rapid severe pulmonary edema and death .211 As
well, it was shown in a rodent study that quinine can add to the lethal toxicity
of heroin. 1114 However, quinine cannot provide the complete answer since
the "narcotic lung" syndrome has also been reported in Canada,99 England,
18. 120 and the Far East,75where quinine is rarely found in heroin . Further-
more, pulmonary edema as a characteristic of opiate poisoning was reported
in the North American literature before the appearance of quinine in illicit
market heroin. Apparently, the first report of opium-related pulmonary
edema was published by Osler in 1880 in the Montreal General Hospital
Reports.17 8

As noted earlier, the general mortality rate among heroin users in Eng-
land 18, 77, 120 is reportedly as high or higher than that in North American
users, although only limited comparisons of data from different reporting
systems can be made . In any event

,
there is no evidence that the availability

in England of pharmaceutical heroin preparations of known strength and
purity has been associated with

,
a reduction in the incidence of opiate nar-

cotic-related fatalities among users . The various factors in these deaths have
not been fully explored, but it would appear that other drugs are typically
involved aswell, and that uncomplicated fatal heroin overdose is not com-
mon in England .

Rapid fatal reaction to opiate narcotics would be difficult to study
experimentally since, even though the phenomenon accounts for a large pro-
portion of heroin deaths in North America, it is actually a rather rare
occurrence. For example, Baden has estimated that death due directly to
illicit heroin injection occurs only once in 100,000 administrations in New
York.8

Further study of the significance of other drugs in opiate narcotic-
related death is clearly indicated. While it is well known that many drugs
may enhance the toxicity of opiate narcotic overdose, the role of drug inter-
action in the sudden heroin-death syndrome

,
has not been adequately

explored. On balance, there would appear to be some opiate-specific factor
involved in the bulk of the heroin-related deaths, although the precise phar-
macological mechanisms involved, and their possible interactions with other
drug and non-drug variables are uncertain . I

TOLERANCE AND DEPENDENC E

General tolerance to morphine and related substances develops readily;
it develops more rapidly if the interval between doses is less than the duration
of action, so that effective concentrations of the drug are continuously pres-
ent in the tissues, and more rapidly still when large quantities are used . When
tolerance has developed there is cross-tolerance to other drugs with similar
pharmacological action . Tolerance does not develop with equal rapidity, nor
to the same degree for all effects . The disagreeable side effects of nausea,
vomiting, and dizziness usually decline early ; tolerance to the analgesic and
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euphoric action (and the initial `rush') may develop rapidly ; and tolerance
to the sedative and respiratory depressant effects usually develops most rapidly
of all. In contrast, tolerance to the effect on the pupil and the gastrointestinal
tract develops slowly and to a more limited degree, so that the miotic or
`pin-point' pupil and constipation persist . As well, little tolerance seems to
develop to the depressant effects on sexual activity . Since a great risk in
opiate narcotic overdosage is respiratory depression and failure, tolerance
to this effect permits the person, as a rule, to withstand many times the
amount of drug which would normally be fatal.103,112,113 .148,184, 200

The tendency to increase dose depends in part on which of these various
effects reward or reinforce the use of the drug. Persons who are motivated
by the avoidance of chronic pain or other unpleasant psychological condi-
tions, or perhaps simply by the pleasurable, euphoric aspects of these drugs
are most likely to increase dose to retain these effects after tolerance develops .
Ever-increasing quantities are not inevitable, however, even in regular users,
and many persons with morphine-type dependence successfully maintain
use at intermediate doses for indefinite periods of time . If use is intermittent,
of the `chipping' or `spree' variety, minimal tolerance develops and there
may be little need or tendency to increase dose. Although other factors may
be involved, the primary mechanism of tolerance seems to be a general
reduction in the sensitivity of the nervous system to opiate narcotics .103,1 1 3

Tolerance begins to disappear with cessation of use, but its rate of
elimination, as with its acquisition, varies with the diffe rent effects, and for
some it is very slow. Probably the sensitivity of the respirato ry centre to the
depressant action of morphine is most easily regained, and some deaths have
reportedly occurred because persons have attempted to take, after withdrawal,
doses to which they had been previously tolerant . Recove ry of analgesic and
sedative responses are slow, and some metabolic ch anges persist long into
abstinence .10 3,1 37.14 8,150

Opiate narcotics may produce considerable psychological and physical
dependence. The relationship between tolerance and physical dependence has
been the subject of much discussion, but is not yet resolved satisfactorily .
For the most part, however, they seem to develop together in parallel
fashion and may reflect common physiological mechanisms . There is some
evidence that the mechanism may be set in operation with the very first
dose. However, if the amount of drug used is small and it is taken infrequently,
no significant signs of dependence normally occur .10 The degree of physical
dependence, as reflected in the intensity of the withdrawal syndrome, is
determined by the quantity, frequency and duration of use, as well as the
specific drugs and individuals involved .

The abstinence syndrome which follows withdrawal of any one of the
opiate narcotics is a specific, characteristic and self-limiting illness, the
onset, peak and duration of which vary with the actual agent involved .
With low dose or intermittent use, withdrawal symptoms may be negligible
or perhaps resemble the symptoms of flu . This is the pattern most often
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seen in Canada today. Withdrawal Of the drug after heavy chronic use
results in a severe and painful pattern of effects which resembles in certain
ways that associated with alcohol and barbiturate withdrawal . There are,
however, significant differences between the morphine-like drugs and the
alcohol-barbiturate type drugs in this regard.112, 200

The `classical' severe heroin withdrawal syndrome was described several
decades ago as follows :

As the time approaches for what would have been the addict's next adminis-
tration of the drug, one notices that he glances frequently in the direction
of the clock and manifests a certain degree of restlessness . If the administra-
tion is omitted, he begins to move about in a rather aimless way, failing to
remain in one position long. . . . With this restlessness, yawning soon appears,
which becomes more and more violent. At the end of a period of about eight
hours, restlessness becomes marked . He will throw himself onto a bed, curl
up and wrap the blankets tightly around his shoulders, sometimes burying
his head in the pillows . For a few minutes he will toss from side to side,
and then suddenly jump out of the bed and start to walk back and forth,
head bowed, shoulders stooping. This lasts only a few minutes . .He may then
lie on the floor close to the radiator, trying to keep warm . Even here he is
not contented, and he either resumes his pacing about, or again throws him-
self onto the bed, wrapping himself under heavy blankets . At the same time
he complains bitterly of suffering with cold and then hot flashes, but mostly
chills . He breathes like a person who is cold, in short, jerky, powerful respi-
rations . His skin shows the characteristic pilomotor activity well known to
those persons as "cold turkey" . The similarity of the skin at this stage to that
of a plucked turkey is striking . . . . Often at the end of this period the addict
may become extremely drowsy and unable to keep his eyes open. If he falls
asleep, which is often the case, he falls into a deep slumber well known as the
"yen" sleep . . . . The sleep may last for as long as eight or twelve hours . On
awakening, he is more restless than ever. . . . Usually as this stage, the addict
complains of cramps, locating them most frequently in the abdomen, but
often in the back and lower extremities . . . . Vomiting and diarrhea appear. . . .
Perspiration is excessive. The underwear and pajamas may become saturated
with sweat. Muscular twitchings are commonly present ; they may occur
anywhere, but are most violent in the lowér extremities . . . . If he is handed
a cigarette to smoke, his hands tremble so violently that he may have diffi-
culty in placing it in his mouth. . . . It is at this stage that he may one
minute beg for a "shot" and the next minute threaten physical violence (to
get it) . . . .

The readministration of the drug promptly brings about a dramatic change .
The patient becomes exceedingly docile almost with the puncture of the hypo-
dermic needle . In a few minutes he begins to feel warm, and the goose flesh
and perspiration are no longer visible. . . . In a period ranging from thirty
minutes to one hour the tremors disappear. He has become strong and well .
He no longer walks with bowed head and stooped shoulders . He stands erect,
is quite cheerful, and lights his cigarette like any normal person . He becomes
profuse in his apologies for his conduct during the abrupt withdrawal of
the drug.iu

With morphine or heroin, the withdrawal syndrome usually appears
6-12 hours after the last administration, peaks at about 26-72 hours, an d
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gross recovery usually occurs within about a week, although completerecuperation may take up to six months or longer.103,137 .148 .150 With
methadone, the symptoms are qualitatively similar, but at equivalent doses
are generally less severe, develop more slowly and are more prolonged .The syndrome seen in chronic users of some of the other analgesics (e .g.,codeine and propoxyphene) and in opium smokers is generally milder than
with the more potent compounds .

The classical, severe opiate narcotic withdrawal syndrome described
above seems to be the exception rather than the rule ; much milder, flu4ikesymptoms are typically described by clinicians and the drug users them-selves. This may be due to -the relativelylow purity of street heroin in some
areas, and to the light and intermittent use patterns which have developed,
but more likely reflects an overemphasis of extreme cases in the earlierliterature .

The chronic use of heroin by pregnant women may result in a varietyof obstetrical complications .20, 21 . 51 . 74, 80. 93, 214. 227, 240 Babies bom to
mothers who are dependent on heroin may also be physically dependent .
Some infants may require special medical attention for several weeks following
delivery, although others show no obvious withdrawal symptoms or other
difficulties . Many of these infants also have low birth weights, but it is not
established if this is due to the opiate narcotic or to other factors such as
poor nutrition, inadequate hygiene, or the use of other drugs such as
tobacco . Babies bom to mothers stabilized on methadone during pregnancy
also tend to have lower birth weights and to demonstrate withdrawal symp-
toms, and there is currently some controversy regarding whether it is
obstetrically superior for the mother to continue using heroin or to change
to medically administered methadone prior to delivery .* Supplying the
pregnant women with methadone gives the physician a much better under-
standing of her drug history and also increases the opportunity for prenatal
care . On the other hand, the methadone could result in a much stronger
physical dependence than had been the case with heroin, and consequently
the infant's withdrawal may be more severe . (This latter factor is discussed
in more detail below.)

Considerable cross-dependence exists among the opiate narcotics, and
an intravenous injection of any of these drugs can, in sufficient dose, sub-
stantially reduce or -eliminate the withdrawal syndrome in a matter of rain-
utes . Methadone, for example, can prevent withdrawal symptoms and reduce
the craving for morphine or heroin in doses which often provide relatively
few other psychological effects . In addition, large doses of methadone or
other narcotics administered chronically can, by cross-tolerance, block or
reduce the euphoriant effects of heroin. These qualities are commonly made
use of in the treatment of severe withdrawal and in methadone maintenance
programs . Although the sedatives and the opiate narcotics do not show
significant cross-tolerance or cross-dependence, barbiturates and mino r
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tranquilizers may, in some way,' mask or ease the discomfort and restless-
ness of opiate withdrawal .

The-direct injection of a specific opiate antagonist (e .g., nalorphine)
will block nearly all morphine4ike effects and cause the almost immediate
appearance of an exaggerated form of the abstinence syndrome in dependent
persons . Such'drugs have been used to 'test' for dependence in suspected
drug users .113 Antagonists are discussed in more detail in a separate section
below.

The relative importance of physical and psychological dependence in
the overall picture of chronic opiate narcotic use has-been the subject of
much controversy . Some investigators argue that the fear of the withdrawal
syndrome is often the primary motivating factor behind continued use, while
other observers emphasize the strong craving often described even after
long periods of abstinence, or the drug's positive reinforcing' effects or reward
potential . Most dependent persons return to the drug at some time after
withdrawal, and'som'e have~ been known to voluntarily undergo withdrawal
in order to lose tolerance and initiate chronic use again, at a lower, more
manageable and less expensive level . In addition, there seems to be 'no
relationship between the severity of the, abstinence syndrome experienced
and the tendency to relapse to chronic use again . These observations sug-
gest that, with most individuals, factors other than mere avoidance of the
acute abstinence syndrome are dominant in the overall drug dependence
picture . Whether this motivation is related to the desire to escape or avoid
a life situation which is unpleasant, emotionally painful, depressing or
frustrating,- or perhaps a more direct hedonistic desire for pleasure or
'kicks', of'a disguised attempt at self-destruction, or still other factors is
not clear. No simple answer could be expected to have much generality or
validity. -

There is growing evidence that a significant conditioning or learning
component is involved in physical dependence and the withdrawal syn-
drome .1110. 232. 2315 Stimuli which are associated with the withdrawal syndrome
in dependent subjects can gain the power to produce some signs of with-
drawal wfien presented alone . Furthermore, a stimulus which has been
associated with the administration of an opiate narcotic may temporarily
reduce the severity of withdrawal symptoms . Drug-dependent, persons often
report some feelings of relief from withdrawal as they insert a hypodermic
needle, even before the drug is injected . Subjective symptoms somewhat
like those experienced during acute withdrawal may be elicited by a variety
of familiar stimuli in former users, even after considerable periods of
abstinence. Talking about heroin, the smell of a burning match previously
associated with "cooking up" an injection, or simply seeing physical sur-
roundings and persons who were involved in one's previous drug use may
elicit some craving or withdrawal-like discomfort .144 . 213. 23 0
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It has frequently been observed that some individuals develop a
dependence on the hypodermic needle (or `point') which becomes, in some
respects, independent of the pharmacological properties of the drug . Persons
showing such conditioning are often called `needle freaks' .

Dole and Nyswander contend that the repeated use of opiate narcotics
produce a chemically based "narcotic hunger" which may last indefinitely.aa
In other words, once an individual has become accustomed to the effects
of these drugs he is no longer able to function normally in their absence .
Anxiety, depression and a craving for the drug may persist and interfere
with previously normal behaviour. Some investigators feel that the chronic
administration of an opiate narcotic is necessary for these individuals, and
that such a condition is, in some respects, analogous to the dependence of a
diabetic on insulin. This is one of the rationales often presented for opiate
narcotic (e .g ., heroin or methadone) maintenance programs .

Numerous studies have been conducted in recent years employing
brain lesion, electrophysiological stimulation and recording, and pharma-
cological techniques in animals, to determine the areas of primary CNS
action of opiate narcotics . Experimentally induced changes in opiate nar-
cotic self-administration, tolerance, physical dependence and other effects
have been reported; but much of the literature is not consistent, and con-
siderable additional research in this area is needed 3 . 71 .110, 1ss, 1as . 1s7, z1s, ss z

Although it appears that only a fraction of the persons who have
experimented with opiate narcotics actually become dependent, once a serious

dependence problem develops, there is little evidence that conventional legal
or medical treatment is successful in breaking the recurring relapse cycle .
Many observers contend that certain social and personality factors predis-
pose some individuals to drug dependence and that normal individuals rarely,
if ever, become chronically dependent . There is considerable evidence that
both the ready availability of the drug and a social milieu tolerating or

encouraging drug use (either medical or non-medical) are generally more
important factors . Although there are numerous individuals who have
gradually worked up from occasional `skin popping' to chronic `mainline'
dependence, there is evidence that some users are able to maintain an in-
termittent pattern of use.

There have been a number of popular misconceptions about the pattern
of development of opiate narcotic dependence . Rumours have frequently been
heard that marijuana and hashish have been `spiked' with heroin to produce
opiate addiction in the unsuspecting user . Similar rumours have been heard
about `spiked' LSD. As noted above, however, available evidence in Canada
suggests that opiate narcotic adulteration of other drugs alleged to be pure
is very rare or non-existent . It would be highly unlikely, if not impossible,
for tolerance and dependence to develop in such a situation without the user
knowing it. The majority of users, both here and in the United States, were
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apparently first `turned on' by their f riends and peers. Blum (in the 1967

United States Task Force Repo rt) points out :

There is no evidence from any study, of initiation as a consequence of ag-
gressive peddling to innocents who are `hooked' against their wi ll or knowl-

edge . . . . The popular image of the fiendish peddlar seducing the innocent

child is wholly false ."
Some of these topics are discussed in more detail in Appendix C Extent

and Patterns of Drug Use and Appendix D Motivation and Other Factors

Related to Non-Medical Drug Use.

OPIATE NARCOTICS AND CRIME

A consensus seems to exist among medical, law enforcement and research

autho rities, as well as drug users themselves, that few if any crimes of violence

result directly from the use of the opiate narcotics23
. 26, 40,101,112,124,163,165 .

176 . 196 , 213 On the other hand, there is a considerable relationship between

crime and opiate narcotic dependence in North America, and many persons

dependent on illicit drugs have non-drug criminal records . This apparent

paradox can be explained by two important factors . To begin with, both in

Canada and in the United States, the majori ty of the individuals studied who

became dependent on illicit opiate narcotics had a p rior history of behavioural

problems and delinquency, and many appear to have continued these prac-

tices. The second factor is economic and is associated with the illegality of

heroin and its consequent high cost on the i llicit market, and the dem ands

made by extended tolerance and dependence.

Because of the illegal nature of the drug, the cost of a heavy heroin

habit may run anywhere from $15 .00 to $50.00 a day and higher, in spite of

the fact that the medical cost of the drugs involved would just be a few

cents. There are very few legitimate ways in which most individuals c an
afford to meet i ll icit market prices. Consequently, when tolerance pushes the
cost of drug use above what the user can afford legitimately, he is forced

into a decision-either quit the drug and go through withdrawal, or turn to

criminal methods of acqui ring the necessary money . While some users refuse

to become involved in criminal activities and consequently stop using the

drug, at least tempora rily, many tu rn to petty crime, small robberies, shop-

lifting and prostitution . These are the individuals who regularly come to the

attention of the law enforcement officials . More affluent persons may be able

to suppo rt the habit and continue indefinitely without running afoul of the

law. Medical profession dependents, for example, apparently have less

tendency to commit non-drug offences-perhaps (in addition to predisposing

psychological and sociological factors) because they can often steal the drugs

with little risk or purchase them at low cost.
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As Jaffe has stated :
The popular notions that the morphine addict is necessarily a cunning, cring-ing, malicious, and degenerate criminal who is shabbily dressed, physically
ill, and devbid of the social amenities could ~iot be farther from the truth .The addict who is able to obtain an adequate supply of drugs through legiti-
mate channels and has adequate funds usually dresses properly, maintainshis nutrition, and is able to discharge his social and occupational obligationswith reasonable efficiency . He usually remains in good health, suffers littlemconvenience, and is, in general, difficult to distinguish from other per-nXsons. . . ., ,

OPIATE NARCOTICS AND OTHER DRUG S

Pharmacological Interaction
.Although numerous psychotropic drugs are frequent ly used' , bothmedically and non-medically in combination,with, opiate 'narcotics, resea ..rchinto the possible psychological and physiological interaction involved in such

combinations has been surprisingly limited . Existing evidence suggests that
opiate narcotics taken together with alcohol or barbiturates can result in
greater sedation and 'toxicity (ipcluding death) I

than' that 'produced byeither drug alone, but more studies are needed .52, 65 . 66 . 168. 2261le interaction
of alcohol and methadone may be of considerable social significance. Otherdrugs which can produce significant sedation, such as certain non-barbiturate
sedatives, minor tranquilizers, antihistamines, and belladonna alkaloids, may
add, to the depressant effects of opiate narcotics . There are many otherquestions which require attention; for example, more information is needed
regarding the effects that such drug combinations -have on psychomotor
skills, risk taking, and other functions involved in automobile driving and
accidents .

The interactions between opiate narcotics and stimulants such as caffeine,
amphetamines and cocaine are also poorly understood and complex . Caffeineand amphetamines are sometimes used medically to counteract the respiratory
depressant action of opiate narcotics in cases of overdose .193, Combinationsof opiate narcotics and amphetamines may be antagonistic on some effects
but show no interaction on others, and may have additive effects on certainsubjective measures .122 It has been reported that amphetamines may enhance
the pain-relieving and anti-depressant properties of opiate narcotics when
the two are administered together .117 . 133Cocaine or amphetamines are some-times mixed with heroin as a 'speedball' for non-medical use . In some cases,opiate narcotics are illicitly used to reduce the'severity of unpleasant symp-
toms following chronic, high-dose intravenous amphetamine use . Low dosesof cocaine administered to mice are reported to reduce the lethality of high
doses of heroin, although high doses of cocaine appear to increase the toxicity
of heroin in this species . It was also shown in the same study that quinine,
which is sometimes used to cut or dilute heroin, particularly in the United
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States, adds to the lethal toxicity of heroin .184 Further investigation of the

combined toxicity of these compounds should be conducted in primates .

There has been almost no controlled research on the interaction of
cannabis and opiate narcotics. There are reports that cannabinoids may ease
the discomfort of heroin withdrawal or craving even though no significant
cross-tolerance or cross-dependence apparently exists between these two

classes of drugs.1o2 , 154 . 16T. 241 There has been speculation that even though

cannabis itself has exceptionally low lethal toxicity, high doses taken con-

comitantly with opiate narcotics might increase the likelihood of toxic over-

dose with the latter drugs . Cannabis has been shown to enhance the toxicity
of morphine overdose in animals,gs but no human data is available .

Progression to Heroin f rom Cannabis and Other Drugs

In the past two decades, the relationship between cannabis and heroin
has been the subject of heated controversy in Western literature . During this
period, reports from the United States indicated that the majority of heroin
users studied had previously used cannabis, although in certain sections of
the country (noticeably the southeastern states) this was not the case.ll

Before 1950, there was little evidence or serious .discussion of a cannabis-
to-heroin progression in North America.

Alcoholism seems to be the most frequent form of serious drug depend-
ence regularly associated with opiate narcotic dependence,6 . 12. 176 . 194 . 22 4

although heavy use of tobacco and barbiturates is also common .ao, 92, 161

Until recently, there appeared to be no relationship between the use of
cannabis and heroin in Canada . Heroin users studied had generally been
heavy consumers of alcohol, barbiturates, and tobacco, but had li ttle
or no cannabis experience .1 0 1,124,1 8 1, 213 . 233 The situation has apparently
changed and many young Canadian heroin users also report previous
and concomitant use of marijuana, amphetamines, barbiturate and non-
barbiturate sedatives and, less often, LSD.8i. 123 Alcohol remains a major
problem in North American heroin users, however ; the incidence of alcohol-

ism is extremely high in former heroin users, and is a common complicating

factor in methadone maintenance programs . 6

Several U .S . studies of persons arrested for cannabis offences, or noted
for other delinquent behaviour, indicate that a significant number of these
individuals were later arrested on heroin offences .3 2, 79 ,1 85 In some instances,
however, the critical contact with heroin users and sources came from a

prison experience .ll Robins reported that one-fifth of a group of blacks in

St. Louis who were users of cannabis in the 1940s had admitted to sub-
sequent heroin use.19 4

Paton used a Bayesian formula employing various estimates of the
incidence of cannabis and heroin use in the general population and in the
sub-population of heroin users in England to predict that 7-15% of can-
nabis users will try heroin .180 The appropriateness and accuracy of the
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figures used in the formula and their applicability to the present situa tion
are highly questionable . The proper use of - Bayes' Theorem in this applica-
tion requires accurate estimates of the incidence of drug use in the various
populations described, at a single point in time. Good epidemiological data
meeting these criteria were not available in England, and some researchers
have suggested that if other, apparently equally justifiable, estimates had
been employed, rather than those used by Paton, the resulting prediction of
heroin use among cannabis users would have been substantially lower .88, 1e9
In any event, even estimates de rived from the proper use of the statistical
formula can be considered valid only as long as the social and epidemio-logical conditions associated with the use of both drugs remain constant .
These requirements call into question the general value of Bayes' Theorem
in those areas of science dealing with rapidly changing social phenomena .

Studies based on lower-class and/or delinquent populations do
not readily generalize to the present phenomenon of middle-class cannabis
consumption. It would appear that only a small minority of middle-class
cannabis users have had experience with opium, morphine or heroin . How-
ever, some opiate narcotic use in certain middle-class groups in Canada has
been reported .

Due to loose prescribing practices and the availability of methadone
on the illicit market, a number of "primary methadone addicts" (without
previous heroin experience) have developed in Canada. Some of these
individuals have subsequently t ried heroin as well. The extent of such
occurrences is uncertain at the present time .

In North American studies, peer groups values and the establishment
of contacts with illicit drug distribution networks have played a major role
in concomitant and sequential illegal use of different drugs . Becoming ac-
customed to "breaking the barrier" of illegal drug use by the consumption
of one illicit drug may reduce, in some individuals, inhibitions with respect
to other such drugs . It has been proposed that cannabis often provides the
initial drug in this context . Although previous heavy illicit use of alcohol
during adolescence is common in adult chronic drug users, drinking by
young people, even though illegal, is largely condoned and, to some extent,
encouraged by our society ; it does not have the legal significance that can-
nabis use has . Some have suggested that through the use of cannabis certain,
perhaps predisposed, individuals may learn to use a drug as a mode of
coping or as a simple primary source of reinforcement and satisfaction, and
that this lesson might later generalize to other drugs . In some instances,
heroin was first taken by intravenous amphetamine users to `crash' or come
down from a`speed run' . Much attention has been given to the concept of
a "needle barrier" in such cases . It has been suggested that learning to
tolerate (or in some cases, to enjoy) the originally aversive practice of self-
injection increases the likelihood that other drugs will be injected at a later
time. Many argue that persons who ultimately become dependent on opiate
narcotics, `speed' or other `hard' drugs are strongly predisposed in that di-
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rection by personal, social and economic , factors, and that the use of
transitional drugs is of little causal significance . Attempts to identify and
establish personal predisposing factors have met with little success, however,
and this interesting hypothesis has yet to be confirmed .

In summary, a positive statistical relationship exists between the use of
heroin and a variety of other psychoactive drugs . Marijuana is often the first
illicit drug (other than alcohol and tobacco in adolescence) taken by users of
heroin and other drugs. The role of cannabis, if any, in the progression to
other drugs is not yet well understood; it is unclear whether it plays a specific
predisposing role, or is causally unrelated to other drug use and is typically
used earlier simply because of its wider availability and social acceptance .
Specific pharmacological properties of marijuana (or any other drug) which
might lead to a need or craving for other drugs have not been discovered. It
would appear that dynamic and changing social and personal factors play
the dominant role in the multi-drug-using patterns reported, and that the
specific pharmacology of the compounds involved is secondary . Other aspects
of this topic are discussed in Appendix C Extent and Patterns of Drug Use.

AN OVERVIEW OF METHADONE AND LONG-ACTING METHADONE DERIVATIVE S

Introduction

In light of the recent rapid expansion in the medical and non-medica l

use of methadone in North America, a separate overview focussing on ce rtain
pharmacological aspects of methadone and its derivatives is presented here .
Some redundancy with the general opiate narcotic discussion above is
unavoidable.

Methadone was first synthesized in Germany during World War II .109
Ce rtain derivatives of methadone, including 1-alpha acetylmethadol (also

called methadyl acetate or LAM) and dl-alpha acetylmethadol, have similar

but longer-lasting pharmacological effects and are currently being investigated

as possible substitutes for it .104,11 13 ,118, 238 Since the effects of these drugs are

similar, the following discussion will focus primari ly on the more widely used

methadone, and the specific de rivatives will be referred to when distinctions

are approp riate.

Methadone which appears on the illicit market is usually dive rted from

legal sources, p rima ri ly by opiate narcotic-dependent persons who sell a

portion of their presc ribed medication, or from pharmacy, hospital and other

thefts. The illicit manufacture of methadone in clandestine laboratories in the

United States has been repo rted,110 but the current magnitude of such supplies

has not been established . No illicitly produced methadone has been identified

in Canada. Only limited quantities of the longer-acting methadone de rivatives

are available through licit channels in No rth America, and little or none

appears to have reached the illicit market.
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Although the majority of persons dependent on methadone have become
regular users through medical treatment of their heroin use, as noted earlier,
a number of "primary methadone addicts" have been identified in Canada,
who have not used heroin or other opiate narcotics . 82. 8 7

Medical Use
Methadone has clinical properties that are qualitatively similar to mor-

phine and other opiate narcotics . It relieves all types of pain, inhibits
coughing, and slows gastrointestinal contractions (thereby relieving diarrhea),
and has been used medically for these purposes.113 More recently, Methadonehas become important in facilitating - opiate narcotic withdrawal and as a
substitute for heroin in -the long-term medical management of opiate narcotic
dependence.155. 118 . 113, 1197be longer-acting methadone derivatives are'currently
being investigated as alternatives or supplements to methadone .104,116,118,230

Administration, Absorption, Distribution and Physiological Fat e
Methadone is available in solution for injection or in tablets and liquidforms intended for oral use . Taken orally, it retains a considerable degreeof effectiveness, including toxicity at high doses . In contrast, morphine andheroin are considerably less effective by the oral route than when injected .Consequently, methadone is commonly given orally in medical use, and mayalso be taken by mouth by persons who use the drug illicitly but wish toavoid injections .'" The long-acting methadone derivatives are also effectivewhen taken orally. In fact, the psychological and physiological effects ofI-alpha acetylmethadol appear more quickly by the oral route than by in-jection : oral administration results in a 1-11 hour delay in onset while intra-venous or subcutaneous injection results in a delay of 4-6 hours or longer .The racemic mixture, dl-alpha acetylmethadol (but not I-alpha acetyl-

methadol) may result in severe burning, aching and pain after subcutaneousinjection .72
Metabolism occurs primarily in the liver and excretion is mainly via

urine, although under certain conditions significant excretion in perspirationmay occur .100 Methadone is detectable in blood, urine, and other body fluids
with standard techniques, and because of its slower metabolism and excre-
tion, it can be detected for considerably longer periods after use than is thecase with morphine and heroin . Immunoassay techniques have been developedfor methadone.13 5

Effects, Tolerance and Dependenc e
The acute psychological cffccts of methadone depend on dose, mode

of administration and the individual's past history of opiate narcotic use .When these factors are taken into account, the acute psychological effects
of methadone can be very similar to the effects of other opiate narcotics,but are of somewhat longer duration .105- 106 For example, the immediat e
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effects of intravenous injections of this drug may not be clearly discriminable
from intravenous injections of morphine or heroin. All , three can result in
a`rush', euphoria, drowsiness, nausea, dizziness, relief of or indifference
to pain, and so forth. The long-acting methadone derivatives also result in
distinct morphine-like effects ; I-alpha acethylmethadol is different only in that
intravenous injection of this drug does not produce an initial `rush', and
its effects have 4-6 hour delay in onset72

With large and progressively increasing doses of methadone injected
regularly over a period of several weeks in an experimental situation, in-
dividuals are reported to become less active and may spend a great deal
of time in bed in a pleasant dreamy state with alternating periods of somno-
lence and wakefulness ('on the nod' or `coasting') ; personal appearance
may become neglected, and performance on cognitive and psychomotor
tests may be slightly impaired.109 This behaviour is reported to be strikingly
similar to that observed when morphine is used under comparable conditions.

The acute physiological effects of methadone are, similarly, not sub-
stantially different from those of other opiate narcotics 1°g.1°9 For example,

there may be slowing of EEG waves, loss of appetite, s light elevation of
blood sugar level, sexual impotence, constriction of the pupils, sweating and

reduced respiration. The latency, intensity and duration of these. effects may

vary between the drugs, but for the most pa rt the differences appear to be
quantitative, not qualitative .

Although methadone has a high dependence liabili ty of the morphine
type, it is now frequently used in the medical management of chronic opiate
narcotics dependence .as, 113 . 118 When a constant dose of methadone is given

orally at daily intervals, most of the acute psychological and physiological
effects of the drug gradually become minimal or absent as tolerance develops .
Tolerance to methadone develops substantia lly slower than to morphine or
heroin, but after tolerance has stabilized, clinical obse rvers reportedly cannot
distinguish individuals given such treatment . from non-treated normal
controls .

Many persons on methadone maintenance are able to perform we ll in

school and at a wide variety of jobs requiring different intellectual and
motor skills. Many of these individuals d rive automobiles regularly, and

some drive trucks and cars in the course of their employment .171,1 72 So far
there is no evidence of significant traffic hazards resulting from these
practices. In fact, an improvement in d riving records has been reported in
some former heroin users after joining methadone maintenance pro-
grams22. " However, there is relatively little systematic data available deal-
ing with the effects of chronic methadone use on inte llectual and cognitive
functioning, perceptual and senso ry abi lity, and driving and other psy-
chomotor skills . The existing data do not provide grounds for much concern,
but considerable additional research is needed in these areas .aa, as, 85 .1 04 ,1 0e
Of particular' importance are possible interaction effects with alcohol, can-
nabis, and other commonly used licit and i llicit drugs .
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Because of cross-tolerance, when methadone tolerance is sufficiently
high, subsequent injections of formerly active doses of heroin or other opiate
narcotics are relatively ineffective in producing a`high' or `rush' ; this effect
has been called "narcotic blockade". 55, 67 In addition, daily administration
of methadone is effective in foresta ll ing the onset of the withdrawal syndrome
associated with regular use of heroin. Potentially therapeutic aspects of this
maintenance of cross-tolerance and cross-dependence include : the reduc-
tion of the acute pleasurable, reinforcing effects of opiate narcotics which
are of impo rtance in the development and continuation of dependence ; the
elimination of the need to procure illicit drugs in order to avoid the with-
drawal syndrome; the reduction of the sedation and consequent behavioural
impairment that may accompany the acute `high' ; the elimination of the
`craving' for heroin often described by heroin users and former users ; and
the reduction of the secondary comp lications which usually fo llow regular
intravenous injection of illicit mate rials.

Other opiate narcotics, including heroin, morphine or pethidine could,
in principle, be given ora lly and in constant doses to produce a similar
effect. Methadone, however, has two impo rtan t properties which make its
use more practical . First, it is quite effective when taken ora lly as compared
to injections. Second, it is necessary to administer methadone only once
every 24 hours in order to avoid the onset of the withdrawal syndrome . The
long-acting derivatives can be administered at intervals of 48 hours or longer
with the same result, and for this reason they are being inves tigated as pos-
sible substitutes for methadone . Heroin or morphine must be administered
several times daily in order to avoid withdrawal symptoms in dependent
users . Since patients may be required to go to a clinic for each drug admin-
istration, minimizing the frequency of such visits is of considerable thera-
peutic and economic significance . There does not appear to be any data
from controlled expe riments to verify the assumption that the direct effects
of methadone maintenance are superior to maintenance on other opiate
narcotics, however. Similarly, the relative effectiveness of oral versus intra-
venous administration of methadone in ce rtain maintenance situations has
not been systematically explored and is presently the subject of some
controversy.

Although most acute psychological and physiological effects of methadone
become minimal or absent with daily administration of constant doses, toler-
ance to some effects does not appear to develop in many individuals .58 . 83 . 108 ,
114, 165 Although conflicting opinions exist regarding the degree of euphoria
typically produced by methadone under oral maintenance conditions, it is
now generally accepted that methadone may reduce anxiety and depression,
and may produce a sustained feeling of improved well-being, but not the
intense peak euphoria which is characte ri s tic of heroin and morphine. Some
symptoms commonly repo rted to persist include constipation, excessive
sweating, impotence and difficulty achieving orgasm, drowsiness and feeling
`loaded'. Patients also repo rt that methadone frequently does not prevent th e
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appearance of withdrawal symptoms over the entire 24-hour interval between
administrations . The long-acting derivatives have not been as extensively
studied as methadone, but some similarities in side effects such as sweating,
impotence and constipation, and some differences including less sedation and
euphoria and fewer abnormal EEG's have been reported in some instances .104
A cumulative toxicity sometimes occurs with the long-acting derivatives, and
it has been reported that subjective amphetamine-like effects, dysphoria, acute
psychosis and other toxic reactions may develop after the drugs have been
used in high doses for one or two weeks . 72, 84 . 1111

The side effects frequently reported -by patients in methadone main-
tenance programs are related to the magnitude of the dose administered . In
one study, it was found that during the first three months of treatment,
patients given a high (100 mg) or moderate (50 mg) dose reported more
side effects than patients receiving only 30 mg/day .83 The differences were
not pronounced, however, and might be expected to decline if tests were
continued for a longer period. On the other hand, the 30 mg group showed
more evidence of withdrawal effects, occurring primarily in the evening, eight
or more hours after receiving the daily dose . Low maintenance doses have
also been shown to be more likely to result in transient illicit heroin use ;
but no dose differences have been found in the number of patients remaining
in treatment, their employment, arrest rate, or their use of other drugs .83 . 118
So far there has been no systematic investigation of the effect that dose and
duration of treatment might have on the ease and success of future methadone
withdrawal and overall opiate narcotic abstinence . In Canada, methadone
doses employed cover a wide range (approximately 25-150 mg), and until
careful, long-range studies have been conducted, the optimal range remains
unknown.

Ile number of medical or behavioural complications seen in individuals
dependent on illicit opiate narcotics typically decreases following long-term
maintenance on methadone . Changes which have been reported include :
fewer infections, more regular menstrual function in females, decreased auto-
mobile driving violations, fewer physical complaints, less insomnia, an im-
provement in mood, reduced non-drug criminal behaviour, and increased
employment. 64, 83 . 227Weight gain is often reported by persons on methadone
maintenance. Such changes are probably the result of a numbei of factors,
making it difficult

,
to determine possible differences between the effects of the

previously used opiate narcotics and associated illicit heroin-dependent life
style, and the direct effects of methadone . Like morphine and heroin, there
is little evidence of direct permanent physiological damage due to chronic use
of methadone .112 Most of the complications seen in non-medical use are
attributable to secondary factors such as nutrition, hygiene or the use of other
drugs ; other effects appear to be reversible upon cessation of methadone use .
Considerably more research on the chronic physical effects of long-term use
of methadone and its long-acting derivatives is necessary .
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Babies born to mothers dependent on methadone frequently demonstrate
withdrawal symptoms and may require hospitalization for several weeks20 ,
21 , 227, 240 Low birth weights have also been repo rted, but it is not known if
this and other complications are due to the methadone or to other factors
such as inadequate nut rition, poor hygiene and the heavy use of other drugs
like tobacco . Babies born to mothers dependent on heroin have similar diffi-
culties, and at present, the possible differences between the drugs in this
regard are not we ll established. No congenital abnorma lities have been linked
with methadone.

At sufficiently high doses, methadone, like other opiate narcotics,
produces coma, shock, respiratory arrest and death . Secondary complications,
possibly leading to death, can result from the injection of insoluble materials,
such as talc or chalk, which are present in preparations intended for oral
use .7 . 204

The nature and intensity of the abstinence syndrome which results when
regular methadone administration is abruptly discontinued depends, as with
other opiate narcotics, on dose and frequency of use .105 At low doses the
abstinence syndrome may be minor or even absent . At high doses the absti-
nence syndrome is detectable in 1-3 days following cessation of use, after
which the intensity and number of withdrawal symptoms build up gradually
over a period of about a week and then fall even more gradually, with certain
symptoms such as weakness, fatigue, aching and insomnia possibly lasting
up to six weeks or longer. With the long-acting methadone derivatives the
abstinence syndrome is similar but develops even more slowly, but, so far,
observations in man have been continued for only two weeks following
cessation of use-in this period the intensity of the withdrawal syndrome did
not begin to recede.7 2

Because of its relatively slow metabolism and excretion, the methadone
abstinence syndrome is quantitatively and in some ways qualitatively different
from that associated with morphine or heroin . As noted earlier, with the
latter drugs the acute effects pass more quickly, and the abstinence syndrome
appears in half a day or less, reaches its peak intensity after 1-3 days of
abstinence, and gross recove ry occurs in 7-10 days . The maximum severity
of withdrawal is considerably greater with the shorter-acting opiate narcotics
than with an equivalent cross-dependent dose of methadone. As a result,
methadone may be useful in withdrawing individuals heavily dependent on
heroin or morphine . By substituting an equivalent dose of methadone, the
subsequent withdrawal syndrome is, at its peak, considerably more bearable
and manageable, although distinctly longer in duration .'oa On the other hand,
since the heroin withdrawal symptoms most often seen in Canada today are
relatively mild, substituting high doses of methadone for heroin may result
in a more intense and prolonged withdrawal syndrome than would otherwise
have been the case. It has been noted that prolonged withdrawal, even if
less severe, may be more aversive to some individuals than a more intense
abstinence syndrome of shorter duration .
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Some individuals who have had experience in methadone maintenance
programs have complained that the withdrawal from methadone can be
much worse than that experienced with illicit heroin . This apparent paradox
may be partly explained if typical patterns of illicit opiate narcotic use ar

e compared with the regular daily administration of heavy methadone doses.
Even regular heroin use in North America is apparently much more of an
intermittent practice than was once realized . Ve ry few persons can afford
regular daily high-dose heroin use, and many may have developed a rela-
tively mild tolerance and physical dependence p rior to beginning methadone

maintenance. In fact, an individual can, in many parts of No rth America,
enter methadone maintenance without actua lly having any prior physical de-
pendence. (Note that a single "positive urine" for opiate narcotics is not
adequate evidence of regular heroin use or , dependence .) However, once
established in a maintenance program, the patient is assured a continual daily
high tissue level of methadone, designed to produce considerable tolerance

and physical dependence . In other words, all individuals on methadone main-
tenance are solidly dependent on opiate narcotics, often to a much greater

and more regular degree th an they had been previously when they had to

acquire an il licit drug on the street or do without. Consequently, some such

individuals are liable to expe rience a more severe withdrawal from methadone

if they quit abruptly . The methadone withdrawal syndrome is milder than
that associated with heroin dependence only if equivalent doses which pro-
duce comparable toler ance and physical dependence are involved. Unfor-

tunately it is presently difficult to accurately determine the extent of p rior

opiate narcotic use and dependence in individuals applying for methadone
maintenance.

Although me thadone is an effective analgesic in acute use, individuals

on methadone maintenance experience adequate aversive response to

normally painful stimuli . In spite of significant cross-tolerance, pethidine or

morphine are apparently effective in relieving pain from se rious injury,

disease, or medical surge ry in methadone-dependent persons . In addition,

chronic methadone use does not seem to cause major complications to

surgical anesthesia.58

OPIATE NARCOTIC ANTAGONISTS

There are a large number of drugs available which block or counteract

the effects of opiate narcotics in varying degrees . Most of these compounds
have some morphine-like or other activity of their own, while a few are
relatively pure antagonists and lack significant direct pharmacological effect .
Many of these antagonists have been derived by chemically altering some
aspects of natural or synthetic opiate narcotic molecules . Among the best

known antagônists are cyclazocine, naloxone, nalorphine (Nalline®), and
levallorphan . Cyclazocine was the first narcotic antagonist to become im-
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